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Interior Íights ir the front and rear 'wiIdows of Nues Squad Car' 13.'

-' 'GOTA':LIGHT?
-

Nues Board debates location of
lights on 12 new'policé cars
option' is OK - with him,

By Andrew Schneider [EDITOR

because the opinions of the
Nues Police Officers are split

Should 'emérgency lights on
' new NilesPolice squadcars be
'

.

By TracYoshida Gruen
STAFF WRITER

.

Icêtañd 'Rink 'in Niles
was filled with'the sounds
of clapping, cheering, and
the stomping of feet on the
stands. and . they di4n't
come from fans of a local

.

hockey team.
The excitement and jubiO

INDEX

being used as a stealth rev-

of fans of a hero and an
inspiràtion to many, Mike

25 and il: was presented by
the Niles Park Disfrict arid
Notre Dame High Schol. A'

Schwass, who played hock-' réd carpet was rolled out

ey for, Notre Dáme' High

Schoôl in the 1970s and
whó became paralyzed following an injury- on the ice
during a 'game. '

:«Mike Schwass Night"
was held on Thúrsday, Jan'

downthè center of the ice'
rink and members of
Schwass' family, old coach-

es and. teammates walked
down the ' carpet to honor -

Schwass and all hè has
-

- was pleased .

.

.

..BuàIe Office:
.

.1 .Newsroo
Circulation:

'the -decision to put ' lights on
' the-interior of the vehicles was
made' as a cost-saving move

because the. lights are less

e,ensive to purchase and

maké it easier to maintain the
vehicles. The lights from the
retiring vehicles can even be
moved to the new cars, leading to additional cost savings.
Strzelecki did say that,ither
.'

to know that my

science teaching was being

STAFF WRITER

dine properly in the eyes of sci.

ence experts and my students'
' were benefiting ' from

Jim O' -Malley, a fourth grade
teacher at Edison '
School in Morton
,

that. It's been a rewarding experience as a
whole."
O'MalIey, a Skokie
native, ',, submitted a

-

Grove, is an ' Illiñois',
finalist in the science':
category for the 2006
Presidential. Award of,
Excellnce in Math'and Science Teaching.'

'

,

"I'm very excited

Jim O Mûlloy

.

andhonored," said O' ' "
Malley, about making ' the
United States Honor Roll. "I
,

'

'

'

.

.

tain, having over 100,000 miles
"on'them.
Strzelêcki told the board that
.

"I believe that these cars are
tool,"
enue-generating
"
Przybylà said.
t
Przybylo said that, he thinks
squad cars should be äs visible
'

as possible to act as a deterrent, rather than being difficult
t9 spot by motorists.
"Trustee Lonella 'Preston also

' felt that the lights should be
located' on the vehicle ' roofs, but her concern was safety.
"With all these SUVs driving
around ' it's difficult to locate
an emergency vehicle with its

lights on if those lights. are

interior," Preston said.
'',
i She felt that, for' safety aSons, lights should be located
on the squad car roofs. , -' ,'
-

See Lights, page 7

video tape, and a miri
detailed portfolio in

order to qualify as a
finalist. He said' that

watching himself teaching on
See O'Malley, page 4

r

1TF

.

By Tracy Yoshida 'OrDen

.

,

E;dLL

.

Tribute, page 4

Edis'ön'Schöol teacher finalist'
iñ state teàching award 'contest

.

.

' See

'

'

According to Niles Police
Chief Dean' Strzelecki, the 12
cars are at a point when they
must be replaced because the
carsthat are being replaced are
becoming expensive to main-

.

Police
Commentary
Business
Have You Hean
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Obituaries
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RéäIEstate
Classifieds

.

lation came from the hearts

'

the roof.

'

..

-

'

Board meeting on Tuesday,
-

Hockey Player, honored atceremony

-'

'Jan. 23 that almost stalled the
purchase f the vehicles.

A debateon the locatiOn
Former Notre Dame hockey player Mike Schwss receives his retired jeey during a cemony ast Thursday.

Mi

'

broke' out at the Nues Villáge

the inside of the vehicles?

Notr.pathe retires. his jersey

50/50.,

' However, Trustee Andrew
Przybylo argued that the vehicies were harder to spot than
those 'that have a light bar on

located in a baron top or'on

The Nues Board is debating the focation of fights on its new police cars.

'

:
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any enclosed aren nnder the
canfrol of a ptsblio or private
employec which is not open to

tours wetten

Ayote an the proposed smok-

ing control ardiesaisce for the
Vdlage of Morton Gmve was
continued info Febmary at the
last village board meeting,

The ordinance states that
smoking will be alinwed 'mhars,
private dabs, hotel and motel
sleeping eaoms rented te gstests

and designated es smaking
rooms,
private
residenoes
(except for periods when a resideere is used 'as - a childcare,
auit rano or brooch care facility),
retail tobacco establislsuent and

from the rest of the premise by a

flooe to ceiling solid wall or
other barrier that stops the

the pablic
- smoke hem passing through.
Smoking will-also he allowed As stated in the prapnsrd
in bowling alleys except when
ordinance, an estabiishtnent is
there is a tournament, party er considered te br "a restaaranf"
ether event nr eccasian where tithe sales af feed and non airo'
people ander 18 years aid ase helio beverages on the premise
invited nr allowed to attend are more than 50 percent nf the
withaat the attendance of their grassa saies of all items told at the
parents nr legal guardian,
facility.
As lar restaurants, a cuncem
Where smoking ix regulated,

lar many restaurant owners in

there must be a a sign pasted
saying "No Smokiog" printed in

fawns, the proprietor ola restaurant may rstabtiafsan atva on the
premise where smoking is per-

red letters, four inches high.

The ordinance is planned to

mitfrd as long as ifs separated

heap toen vote in Februar3r

Nues sets minimum floor area for condos
The Nues Village

Booed

gross Suar area.

'

approved an amendment to

"I did n lot el eeseaecls

the Condominium Conversion

ordinance at the last village

through looking at other
municipalities in the stufe of

huard meeting.

Illinois and throughout the

The amendment states that

na residential condaminium
conversion salt shall be lens
than 750 spiare feet nf gross
Suar area and such tsvn (2)
bedruem astil shall contain a
minimum al 850 square feet of

country," said Village al Nues
Cammuerty
Development

Directer Chuck Outmun. Hr
sard

the

department also

in arder to come up with the
750 sq. feet Sgare.

Ostman add they have had
one request since thç ordinance

was approved to convert an
apartment building into a can-

dominium ballung. The ungi'
aal plan for that cande was

- about 500 squaw feet of grasa
looked dt rurreet pralects m''Sooe area 1er u ann bedroom
tame and then they took in ait renda
of their callected informatian
The village, has pal a gond

1

persan fa feel like thry'm ander
I siegeby time. Gmmth has bree
very visible in the coller coanfiex
uf Chicaga in recent years and at
his eecerst "State of the Village

POBO Twa

usreEn sCaNnitna j enrIe

charges time has srmught in the

called the zoning rode.
Whether or erS you believe in

Coelinaed fray page 2

the sdtimete wisdom el zoning
codee, that allow municipalities

doves rash in the pmperty, the

ring ta omxidenls, -

The bedding innI generally
mmmerdal, thaugls same cammerdai rrdevrlepments are happening throughout the rn-called
"liest-tier" saburbejosa word, the
(arcing new -develnpments are
knows as "Mclvlarssions." ANiles man has new attended
twa different sillage beard meet-

ings pretesting the camleuctian

deal uf time fofa creating the
ordinance because they real'
iaed.thnt candomieium developments are nf n'more perma-

aitematively pleading fur the vil'

tu amule some renew

Inge

pmcess that wuald allow neigh'
bars sume say areroew canoteur'

'mere in piece.

ta anale prrsctiptire at, mum
usually, centris tire measures that
mark oaf the boundaries far any

perspective devdopmrnt sachas
dintueso for lot line, letal height
and eren r floor-ta-area ratio that
msindnbaildierg to peecoetage nf
the tatui lao sqanre Inotage.
Bat the Nifes village board has-

n't told finir man that the auning
cade is an extraordinary amnant
nf rachel and it's the only mntaol
be nr aetyone ehe is likely ta hove
in regards ta any cese residential

derriupment.,'

-

-

I

-
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An'drem Schneider

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

-'

--

-

prsdestieeebr1lesourpipors.rse

Barbara Karawacki

Frank Montiâl

inLEt DIRECTOR

P0000cTlOa

P0000CTION tI5BCTOR

ganur roam and a gane mom.

The- buem in real estate has
delivered a windfall ta chase in

- rash oat. They bnnw that the
homes they raised their families
in will be razed because tastes
hure changed and cauce neuling
to pay bedo millen delires loen
home wants ta live in a ranch ne

Groesmnad & Cambefand

847) 827-0500

Aoxcatlulau xxLrx astixlust
rfeeietholaglenearprpofarare

ltaaid Urqahàrt

Ej
,

ACCOUaI ExecutixE

-

'DES, PLAINES
1340 Lee St.

(847) 827-0500

deaa©brlieeeuspepers.ran-

cade. Naw, as ilsey or their druSeo Cnlrme, pase 3

Party

-

Glori a Capote

-
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-
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Almast 37 percent nf the
fatally jeojuerd - drivers under
age 21 who were tested-lee BAC

were drinking peint to their
crash, 39,65 percent wece at .g8
BAC nr greater.

ly injured drivers wIse were
tested far a BAC level were
fuond ta have-been drinking,

In imam in 2002, 53 childeeo
under the age nf 16 were killed
in matar vehicle reaches,

Nearly three Oat et every ten
Aasrrirun wiOl be invoiCed in
an alcohol-related traffic crash
(n their lifetime.

and 39.54 percent had a BAC el
.58 or greater.

Illinois' eren Irleranre law
berama effective January 1,
1995 -. garb year there ace

Bach year, abaut 8 percent al

abaut driokieg and - driving
pruvided by the hiles Pulire
Depretmeoìr.
The Magaitede efthe Preblem
-

Drunk Brining und Young Peeple

Aithaugh 16.24 year aids

-

yppronimutely 3,500 aera talerunce violations recorded,

cle crashes are rlxohal-related.
Ors limais daring 2002, 51,649

thry ore involved in 38.55 perrent al all fatal ulrnhal-reiafed

Safety belts wew used in 02,3
percent al fatally injured intexi-

doto step il.

people were arrested for drirIm 2002, nearly 32 percent uf

dated (BAC 5.08) drivers an
rampured ta 30.7 percent nf

wiedfll tan. Though same muy
view it ana bananar, others will

sppeuximately three times
greater at night than during the

rantinue ta see it aso momolation

day.

liada year, abaut 310,000 pen-

the fatally injured teenaged

Safety Softs

saber daivees jollied io crashes.

. driveex (age 16-19) wero legally
intanicated

Druvees isvalved im fatal
crashes who havebirn drink-

224 ynang adult drivers
between 16 and 24 years aid
were killed in fatal crushes in

ing ase safety belts at rauhsten-

-

belly luwee rafe than saber

(773) 774-3308

-

THiS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY ' SATURDAY - SUNDAY
(Starting 3pm Friday)

Full Slab

-ofBBQ 1ibs

Ask for u copy 'f
catering menu'

-

eorety Setta, LTD.
laa2 N, Carient Ate,

Fresh Fish Daily!
Serving
-

Breakîast Lunch and Dinner
Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M Daily
Friday & S turday tu' Midnight

moxaclios

Pireo R4700t.ttlt
745B Wniiielar tari litro, tOnals allia
Oir srrx'aarsblisawrrf

the level at which a driver is
ronsidered legally intaxicated
in lllienis.
Adaivee ran aba be arrested
and pmserated far GUI with a
BAC ils endors nf .05 bat leus

elI prlire.cepnetod matar vehi-

-

-

Cnntact lalarmatian

A binad alcohol concentratian (BAC) nf .08 nr greater is

-

transform the lace nf Niles end its
sileter suburbs and these's nofising
thataaanieog cade ne a village cou

Let Us Cater
Your
Super Bowl

-.

-

-

Of the39ti deiveen involved in
fatal cranhee in 2502 and tunad
ta be legally infaodcated, 351g
percent werebetween llti rad 24
years nf age.

momprise nniy 15.52 percent nf
the licensed drivers in the slate,

Restaurant & Pancake House

-

Pat Canwap

theile crash,

(BAC)

---

-

COnTRiBUTiNG PC00000aPHER

Blond Alcehel Cencetetrntien

than .58.
In 2002, 45.83 percent nf latel'

Thebeof our representatives na - ing ander che influence (DUI).
the Nieubroard could tell the man
The peupartian of fatal crashix that hé nyu receive the limandai
es that are alcohul related is

the flint-fine seburbu that want to

-

-

change that will ruetinue ta.

ability ta romtorrt e haase with
five bedenoms, nerze baths, a

Keith Eitern

Elizabeth Marcus

barasdby the chaires of bis neighbars and caught ap in the cycle of

dawntown Cbicaga and their

barirraeicglencuepnperr.isn

'Purres aux vaer nonne na vnaixv'

eat as a piare tu invest, hr's

oddly-skapea lets that restaicts
the heightnlborildingsbarod on a
certain angle when measured

Rose's

Neil Scbierstedt'

-

SPORTS tOlTt8 -riera hei r g lo s reap e parir an,

Lnmooaaoity ana place ta live nod

appensimately every twa min-

overall flaar-to'areu rutie and
oncle created a new nile far

titra ske cebo g io nona p r p o ra. s ora

Robert Leach

It isa windfall, but only if yuu
want ta cash out; Por those libe
nun hiles man whu chase bis

related -traffic crashes, as ayee-

age al ene person fojuced

develnpmeuta by decreasing the

SOAP; nulort

-

TransmissIon Flush (reg. 79.99)

8430 W. Dempster St.
ibetween

-

--

Differenlial Service (reg. $24,99)
Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

I
I
I NILES

Lanra Katanshas'

Esr000luc coloUr
idBcr@luglasinepapera

-

twa-story, two hedmom heme.

while reiebratieg the Cisicogu
Bears voesus the Indianapolis
Colts -in the 41sf Saper tawl.
The Niles Paliar Department
urges all te have udesiguated
driver ne to take public leanspontifias. Here are sume farta

-

2gg2. Of these. igfl had a BAC
level allO er greater
Nearly 33 peerect ofthe fatally injured teenage drivers (age
ifl-19) were demkun''gpeo'ne ta

resteictiam an new residential

not built-ta the ollimate ollawable entent uedrr the auning

-

-

Pulire Deparrmeet is encraraging everyone tu have a fsm, bat
sole relobrafine. ,
The hiles l'alice Department
is encouraging moidents' festirihm ta ase maatinn and rnntml

pIe suifer injuries irr nirahal'

The villageboard hasn't told

The housru albis neighbors were

Tracy Ynshida Green

-

Ave.

Residents arr waiting ansmanly fur the Sunday's Super
Bawl festivities, and the hiles

tirio man that in the last year that
they've' even placed greater

What this man dmxo't arderstund is that when hr moved ta
hiles yraru ago, the culture was
différent. Propio didn't want us
much hnase as they went taday

-NORTHWEST -STAFF

Churvlo is ut 1303 W Crescent

value loas ihcreared cot beranse
elche structuoebulbrcuosealthe
land, -bemuse at ils pranionity to

from the edge uf the lot.

CITGO

medical pmredures, cancer treatments rad emergendes
Park Ridge Presbyterian

Column'

Sadly, - it already esista; it's

andenrinped lard aee(mt as sub'
(ecl ta the pressures of time end
de0000pment. Cemmoroities that
were ballt-not decadex agn are
now under-going a second wove
of baiiding that is even maw jan-

need of binad dar la surgeries,

-

saiirrgbmak to mander ut the
village, but oeeau that use bereft al

-

"l'bis is n.great way to kelp your
beady, friends and neighbors by- ncsueing them is an adequate
binad supply."
There will be a randbm draw'
ing ta win a - $200 Lettuce

Address" Bolinngbmak Mayor

going on in his neigbbarhnad
and even his blociç first -camplaosng abotit the erâsanre uf
remtrucfire srurkers tearing up
weds and tearing dower tema,

nent nature. Therefore, they
wanted te make sure all the,
'peaper mies and reguiaiianx

LffeSaooce in hasting the Park -, Beleetoin Van-gift certificate.
Walk ins aro welcome and purthat will take place on Feb. 5 from
fidparrtsshoaldbrtisgaphata ID,
2p.m. to 8p.m. at the Park Ridge
sorbas a driver's lirreoo, state ID
Preabyterian Church.
or passport: Ta schedale an
"I'd like to thank the Park Oppoinfirsect those interested um
Ridge rummunity foe their past
call (847) 803-7943. Lilegaurce is
'seppurl," odd George Julsexan,
Chicageland's Binad Center.
chairperson, in a - pum mIrase.
groe7 twa seconds sumeaoe irin

Ridge Community -Blood Doive

t is probably fairly easy for -a

Rogne Ciaar declared that the vil'
luge was rrunning arrt of spare foe
dereiapmeat.
it's easy loe upersau who lires
in what was originally

3
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- Park Ridge Biood Drive Feb. 5 Mies Police offer Super Bowl safety tips

Vote on new Morton Grove A resident under siege
smoking ordinance delayed in a changing world
By Tracy Yeshida Griten

IHR BUGLE

NEWS

-

-

Phone: 847-470-1900

e,72OU W. Dempster Motion Grove, IL 60053

Complete Dingier

O'fot valid ssifb any albor after,
Na spltttiug nr onbetitetiana.
Subject tu Marragoeorets Disreetine

Senior Menu vai able on- ri rom pm-5pm
i 5 'Items at $625
e

Named' by Phil Vettel Ch 'cago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" F-OR BREAKFAST!,e
-
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Library board member says staff demoralized
Others argue

Tribute
cuotinoud frarn pagn-1

for cost-cutting

oveecowe His Wiles Ranger
and his Notre Dome oumber

Million Dollar Movie

measures

21 were aetired at the moving

Theatre To Be Across

roua skating wilh the

000e and just as I gut io a
positiois to shoot, I was hit
from behind rod sent flying
towards the end boards," raid
Schwass,.dbnot the life aheriog espyrience that shook his
vibrant, promising world.
"With no time to react and get
my gloves p ins froot tif me,
ali the momentum of my 150

being sold shoet and demorritoed by its ovos booed or thot
the board is tsying to hold the
lisse on coot rod keep the library
oir stroog fisoal ground.
Library Board Menrbee

Barbara Nahanishi rent a lettre
to The Bugie Newapapew calliag herreif a "whistle-blower"
and saying tisot the request of

the huard that the stati to cot
$100,0?? from the nest budget
is ont supportive. Accnediag.ta
one bawd member, the budget
talais approximately $5 nrillion.
The $100,000 in requested Outs

represents approsimately .02
prevent.

"I'm all for saving moor»"
Nokaoishi writes. "mrd at the
libraay, spending the taspayrr's
money svireiy is a way of life as

payera, 'we brrr mt your tas

done that and our latest ruevey

bill."

dollars. I will gladly debate

shows ori iocredibly high recaed
ut satisfaction oso the part of the

Barbara over this mdl have a

As to oufting $100,000 mum
the budget, Lempke called it an - prtrons.
"impossible taub."
At the heart of the issue is

"It would require n magic

wand," she writes.
The second memo was from
Ano Panni rk in the Tnrhnical
Services Department. That

board meetings.
Por aver two- years, I have
bren asking the Administration
-

how marh eftort does the

to create contioual improvebrary eure in searching Out the - ment committees md to wore

fest and least enpensive meth
ads to deliver its services in r

train staff, It is my mrderstrnd
ing that 13-15 years ago staff did
tIrio and it worked brilliantly,"

Sckwass is a local nod erro
national
hero
because
although doctors kept telling
him that quadriplegics cauld
ornee walk, he kept fighting
and stayed determined and in

two memos from library staff

specific conclusions.

-that any sack questions br

that were presented to -the

of those things have costs mP

"The library phtrons voted
the tas referendum,"
Nakooirlui said in her lettec

asked at the nest library board

trade oils. Dowe put those costs
peto the general pubIc or dswe

covered that now- can stop
paralysis when it is inserted

meetingi Feb. 21.

within-u few hours fallowing

memo aratliued cuts that had
already bren made and meth-

cerned,

ods the staff were taking tu save

airo toewarded
board at the Jan. 17 meeting.
-One, feom Susao Lempke,
Yauth Services Supervisar, says
that the huard is soly interested

for

Cary Caarneohi, Library
Oirector, declined to comment
of staff morale, asking instead

seek maoimuw savings an

-

have done," said the aoaaounc-

n spinal cord injury.

mail, hr sent the following rommeats.
"My guai has always been to

oar paying for services the

madly by- property tanes with
additional revenue coming

rarely neuerer nue. What is th

from grants, finer, lena and

deals, that we try to put oar

keep -the rout of the libeary

must fair?
lt is simply sasfaie for the staff

dosen or, stable, while giving

to demand more and marc

staff tu work on idear tu cat the
budget some orn ray tu the Im-

people more seat the very leant

money without rrrutiug sys

dunatiom.
"At cue October Board
Meetirsg, our auditor stated that
we wem in a good liscal pesi-

"Virtually all the feedback we
get from the bawd of tr'rastees is
hare importorrt it is that we save

more money, that we put our
attention na nutting better

the same rehaces. We have

Library District is finurured pri

-

tems tu paotect the tmpayeas'

Hun," Caarrsechi said Tuesday.

Nues Family Dental 'NQW;OFFERING-,
Leon Zingerman.- D.D.S

-

-,_-zQc_:M2-..

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

-

-

876 Civic Center Dr.

-

--

An-Offer
To Make-You

me

C - si

1Sr. Mon'n ClippeC

OW OFFERING
Digital X-Rays

Nues, IL 60714
847-663-1040

-DENTAL EXAM

-

I Styling ...
.83.00 & Up
Mnn'c Reg. Huh Styling ...
$5.00 & Up
Manicure & Pedicure
Together...
$16.&Up

-

IN HOME HAlO CARE
CALL Fon POICINO

4 0-ROW'S CONtULTAtION
*N

We Work lo Oulone- Nul prior!!,

$hun.puo & Set ... $5.00
Haircut ...
$5.00
Een.yda. Earnopt Sunday

(1 Hour Vhitenjng)

(Oakton & Waukegan)

Senior Citizens

UKUFtLY-Z5

-

Putireu Outtc Limiant Tbr Offre Slob '1151.04.

Serving Your Entire Family 's Dental Needs

I FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
5391 N, MILWAUKEE
CHICAGO, IL.

j__)773) 631.0574

-

that bmmnnasmrn hod la take
ridicole from newsprpeea...he

Morton Fink, asvnrr nf the

raid thr'oewaprperceiticiomwrs

legacy will live forever."

O'MalIey

an inference thr businecsmrn
were gamblers, In aoahhec
wmark directed nr The logiche

cold 1cc had tcld a "reporter"

Mike Pasko,, Sociai
Climber
'-i51
,iu
anmidla..oy.
io
,a,.,.,MaS b.a
't
. 'rara-

Fink had originally planned
ru buildiagm outdone drive in
theatre at this location but was
defeated in a court baffe with
the residents in the area,
The indoor theatre will be the
second indoor theatre built in the

Chicago area in the post war
-

years. The Seat une io now andre
comtaracHan indie Old Orchard

aeeainSkohir.

.

--

-

The Nilnu,Thinlov. iohich iv.11

svll'lravvprkidg fanlitico for
Iriiiog is seic'irf fac rcaio,yu foe
,$lfc f,uluac ci miei osyviy fauna-

'inusChimic

'

-

-

tnTuesrloy cigirl'u abl,ayniatrd

truster

rnnirtiep,,.

trustera

approved tisi' plat ruf subdivisian

of moltiplc dss'rltirg units to br
-

bailton2il ortos isurth.idf Church
Otreetin the East Maier arranas!

of lmtiln'trukec. 'Ibero .will br
appmsimf b'ly Ill) lcr 150 smeitain
the arc,] scitln fcar park areas and

- a swimtnirug peal plannod. Piam
call fee lana mmiii pii bididing.

-,

u

e

From the left Hand
By Decid Bosser icece
Thursday. Feb.11 -

Their mr "hamo diye' loe The
Bugle. Wt'íisic the poil Orce
montlss -three ietsiW.eoffiei,ie
have upbraided oaifec oie
iom 'lo our iligist LitO' Island,
whfehìsye"Iuaea"cuitieHc'frt,"
Tnroivy Torohi cirait ice cAiro' cur

way aftnrccbdzieq his ideax el
the abili of Meter Fort tas adeasirs.

Whileli, fexicouif din "roil ayo".
upon us he arid WC ssrcm "light-

ening" the nirnar ,,munrd oar
arch. This preces Ire"! iylrhoeas"
at our islam]
.'
-

Attire mailing .il'eel Une sqa;rrt-

drring at tIte pcihiic'e rrioitry.ar
tire scpstoins additcoir Irr Il,,'

of lath of a srcaod from any
7n'eeehlelnqunntlyeoprrosedlsiu

ìciltnaranrs, "Why don't your
0505'O e 11111f townl" This OCetU

It p

m

y fsa?oith

al,nrewensen'nncnf additino e o ceo

being idi vnneo I lina o pistol,
ri000, peon en] ike - lee-neuem" mf
.-

Maysir.'i ss'ife; .' -melee trustee
Stanley -refera ta be the craver's
husband, Ohr liais! ino boxy hcnii

hnef,uuriis' Op whbt:'si' tinte
mirlen itrthirper. blue hic len]
turn ain,n!In ,'arsorvalterss'rrnnnntlahird Inn' ecayoe?ri ¿asciciatnenn
asitic eciine-imtcarnjrsrny ici L]ne
n

'

-

culy bren uperying them with o

harmless verbal water pistol.
They're well aware that for o

interests is emsystems and stale

man's aim job it takes -heavier

md national goals associated

artillery, ICunwing this artiflery

with them,

can be leveled at them at any

"When t first started t was
satt of weak in science,"
revealed O'Maltey. Hawrvee,

moment makes them furl come
what queasy They're never sow
whenthrwateecpraymighttmuro

by parffcipaling in variena

to live amassa, This is the canse uf.

activities with NASA and other

activities his knowledge -and
lave for science, technology and
math contioeed to develop,
O'MoIlry's classroom resem-

bles r mini laboeatory filled
with animal benes, plants, ints
sils, biada' nests and live creatures.
-

July-- ot,50 thç truetres

-sp prince d'thr pexitiiar fire s fall

obsijimm. BuB Mapor $tankowfca
und Tmsleeíianm Bnmmr bcsth arid
raaumufuctus'es nl the machilmun
are ouiw jur W,irhtnglan fcmr the
prrpmrrm' cf il mImer ining mnl,ethie

tIte- .machiues are gaurblitug

,

One uf O'Mallry's specific

personal fuyante.

.

AllOrI ft:hudglrtn :
Iv

buminercuirn ricadi their ase

Idbemclddm

pacha.

,

cism t thlirk they know we've

licieore has always bren luis

Stanley said theme stomps
being lemard lothenuons of the

rid not be glossed
. en n.nO ne :ipernring April
3o50aelyu.prupgirtioasrlltluaee
'

,

I

time crugier.'cr. 'lit 1er' lo0nig !!sry.
TIten :ion cinici the i,cousus ruht adverti'e L'e miming Ibis
jirbhirthiegleilire ne,nee-.erlie.ursl
mmeer .iirrlralli eUneeled 'he line

eu, island.

teaches a variety uf rabjects, but

On the ball

uther masure,

l'ehlnc Works building TrombeL reepositicnstobe

abosat ways to improve his
teaching from the tape. He

nidea tape was an interesting'
experience and hr leamrd atol

denicea, Trustee
Stanley then made tria'" no pinbal" motiouwbich died becaron
gambhiog

-' ? -

Tf;os, we've cossilrudncl if cre
would "Hghtcur" cup ucrur 2f year
old L.C. Smith ,rmd ns,rtruI nain
"icaco" talk sse wiri.uld ne lunrgei,
hurt earyabhic officials.
Actually ana intention tonal ti.
'bract" merely to "tweak."
Despite the officials overt cr00-

canlinard trum pate i

there were no stomps in the nilloge and he aakrd the anpodtre
whetheehe had area the stampa,
hr said he had not, The moyar
then went on to say that the pinball machors in NuIre are not

the suecrasre of 19ti1.

"Thanks Mike foe all yen

will hang in Ihr rick wheer
you started and where your

an obvious blast at the Wiles

the theatre will be completed by

-

cent.

The mayad proceeded tu

the9301blockofMflwaukreAve,

500 c.iic. lìi,,k said widoquate

er at the event, "Your banner

baulo.

Bugle hr said hr did nut hehlern

amuaing Iifr steep Due to his
achievements, adnag was dis-

- In the last referendum, held
on 'April 1. 2083 voters
approved raising the tus rots

'noted that the

buimon the sooth side of the pm°
posed Shoppers World which is
being pirmard on the etat side of

-be named the (loir Mill fiie,thn,

from- .281 peeornt to .331 per-

-

defend Nilee' businessmen, IN

natarolly. His book "Don't
Blame the same" tells his

"Why not let the library spend tocas additiunal casts on users.
sume of that money?"
- Them are 58,000 people in ou
Macgao Dubiel, -another
district, I would be sarpeised i
board member who has stood we regralarly serve 5,000. What I
un the side of cutting costs wm
suspect is happening is that
oat of tosen this week By e- 58,000 people and businesse

in rotting the budget and dresn'I offer staff any other feed-

the Golf Mill Shopping Center
will be built this fall, It will be

Saghe an uitro modem recuroemt-inonge will he included in
the theatre building. He expects

becoming the first complete
chronic quadriplegic tu walk

money rrithout drawing any

far au the librarians are con-

-

nance il would be an admission
that there was gamblinginNilec.

owner of the theatre told the

1982- he made history by

changing environment?
- We area free video and music
yture, a tutoring service, r free
book store, a babysitting seen
ice, a provider of events, etc. At

trustees passed roch an odi-

A one million dollar 1,300 coat
indoor movie theatre across from

property and the intended

pouisda seas'ed to hammer soy
face iptô the rod boards, Like
Roggedy Andy, I landed
crumpled ira a heap in the cor0er of the rink, Life as I knew
it had been oasalteeably shuttered,"
.
-

The budgst tus the Nfrs Library, at Oaktnv rod Wauk050r, piotorec aboyo, is thu subject ata debuto
rwovg trastero.
-

thernuilves, Starthuwica reacted
with angre eqaal lo his uciginal
outburst. The mayar cold if the

Thurnday. July 14. 1

pock in the opposing team's

Various members of tile Wiles
Libraey board have hers io contact with media representatives
in the pres'ioas week, aegsaiog
alternatively tirai the library is

- Climbing to new heights

from Golf Mill

even

By Andrew Schneider

rather than ticr bcisinescroeo,

theo very bocited oatbonts,
Leaving the "tweaking"
deporIrument there ame nsany

-

fields of iucoacieeotiaopnctanre in

which there is much to br done.
Sam Bruno's committee initially
studies the curds taran edministrative assistant, n villrge engi-

neer ucd a full time bculding
comaaoiesinnrc Them is n grert

un the oat5ent. lt sois Jnn.t ,nn'lIy
.drsrppnd.
in thu village it is ir,nnnl noii to
exit aUspiciOls rn fur molincu of,
-

tlrc pablic ufitinds sehen such
rca-scm takes. 1rl,uce. l'cebapu fiera
ennetnieouniscmrscs'awantedbatthr

te.nOg'e55aV5 cf the village ball
irnisises questiom
n.ert,ninnty
nnlnneln nia nnoaaowrred.

-

All Oppose
Stanleys Pinhall Ban

--

Thansdup, daul 15, lIBO
Trastee John Olaniry's montino

to bao pinball machines in Nues
mnt with an unusual dfspiny uf
angerby Mayor Stroloowica and
r mtOay silence by the remainder
at the village bored.

At Toerday right's meeting
Slaaiey acted oboe reading in
Chicago papers nc well m indie
Wiles bogie that mesen federal mm

gambifng stamps had been
issued tu Niles' businessmen.
Stanley said thot the purchase of
the gambling stamps "inc use an

Burglars "Chisel $1.455nn
from Lytton's over Weekend
Thuredny, Oct

*195

i gorghars chisiléd dilue way
thmugbtheoortlumorllurllyttnn's
Gull Mill mtamcr Rrtrueday amight or

Sundry mrd stole apptsoimotehy
_$y,455 in, chinks and crib 1mm
. two safes in tir'ituex
. After Lyttorm'ej gnorid oproing

weekend mbbrrb hamreeacd a
trou footbyhailioathahrints the
bafhd'mg.They cut out a small
safe with 51,453 in it and broke
into a larger oafe md stole the
ndditiunal $ti3011ll.

The chiseled wall was about
one foot thick which they used
re au eutranre ta the new store.
Wiles pulce said the bmghars
galoed entrance into the sturo to
the nocifs nf Lytlon'o wInds iu
stili undee conutniartion, They
jiomsied the bent doom hock of
the empty atoan and were likely
camardloged from public viere
rs thrywarked inside the empty

pinbells" was trritadamiiaaicao that

Suoday evening atuse manag-

there war gaarbliagin the village.

er Vince Jeboson entered the

Mmyor Stmkowira angrily
denied that any atuasups were
purchased by Wiles' bomineesmeo maying, "t find na one has

store abuat 7n45 p.m. He brunediatehy sow clothes loping oo the
floor of the hole in the walL He
notified Wiles pulire who muid

pouchrsrd the stomps in the village." When Stanley esploined
that the stomps were purchased
by the ossuere of the machines

thry believe the robbery luck
plrcelluudoy rneoiogjast befum
Jahuson gained rotrooce to the

POLICE nLOTT

$1,200 laptop stolen from pastor's office

Lights

-

-cartinurd Iran page t
MORTON GROVE
Man Sean ¡n Backyard
(1900 block of Luna)

A man in his 30s wearing a
yellow traffic safety vest with
victim's
backyard
on
Wednesday, Jan.17, said polira.
The man reportedly exited her

would be the sab(ect of future
debate. Tsey boycot net a dote
foc that discussion, but

Bogie Graphic:

Blotter

towards the street. The victim
at first thought hr waco utility
worker, but thorr were no utility trucks in sight. Them wow

conlinard Iran pateo.
Priday, Jan. 19. (eweley was
taken from the honse, said polira
Bawling Boll Stolto from

footprints found in the snow
leadiog to her dro window an

Vehicle (1800 block nf W.
Hahberlon)

thr first floor of hrr home.
Laptop Stolen
(6200 block nf Capulina)

Unknown person(s) entered
the unlocked 1992 Jeep

flIBM

Potier said unknswn sub-

Cherokee nod took 08200 bawl-

ject(s) stole a 81,2ff IBM laptop

ing ball and bowling shoes

campoter trum thr desk in the
pastor's office sometime
betweeu lismday, Jan. 14 and

sometime between Tuesday,
Jan. 16 and Tarodsy, (un. 23.
Vehicle Drinon Aurais
Parkwaya, Lawns
(0300 block alS. Weutem)

Wednesday, Jan. ly.
Waoden Pellets Stolen
(5900 block nf Dempnter(
fiSia

Police said sinkoown person(s) drove a schiele across

Six wooden pollets were

taken tram the back at the store

tise parkways, sidewnibs and
lawns teem the 1200 block to

and loaded into a truck by
4

on

the 1555 black of South Western

on Friday, Jun. 19. One victim
had her lawn damaged becsuse

Burglaryto Vehicle
(7100 block of Enfold)

Ike vehicle "span eut" na her

Uokoosvn subject(s) took r
stereo worth $240 and Sperbers

Wot and Wisdom from the Nules Police Sign
N
gt b ymakag bss gthty f tt k If

with a valar of $100 from n
locked vehicle that was parked
on the street sometime between
Sraanday, Jan 21 and Monday,
Jun.22.

man was arrested foe the possession of drug paraphernalia
in his vehicle on Tuesday, Jun.

9. Police found a glass pipe
with burnt residue in the vehiele and r search ut his residence

rerealed eight pipes and many
plastic bags containing white
powdery residua

flDOlArreat
(9000 black nf Waukegen)
A 25-year-old Morton Grove

man was arrested tor drinks0
under the intlueocr of alcohol

total of about $1,000 in damage.
The repart was made on Friday,
Jan.26.

A woman placed clothing
und costume jewelry with a
value of $110.99 an her and

Identily Theft
flFtnancial
(N. Cumbarland)

exited the stare without paying
on Sunday, Jun.28.

Police said the victim came ta
tho Niles Police Department on

Thursday, Jan. 25 und stated
that since 2003 sameone has
been using her name and social

secarity information ta open

cellular phone accounts in

Unknown person(s) entered
an unlocked vehicle and took a
purse that was placed between
the two front seats of the vehicle
sometime
between
Wednesday, Jan. 24 and
Thursday, Jan. 25. The com-

NuES
Power Corda Cut
(9200 black cf Maryland)

Over the past two weeks, the
victim

said aa unknown sub-

(ecl has cut the power coeds too
computer, coffeemaker, televi-

sion, washing machine and
esercise machine, causing a

plainant notified the police
after hr found the victimN
purse

and

miscellaneoias
papers scattered on the street.

lo

DDòmes$c
(02GO block of Ozanem)

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

Police said unlanawn sub-

after bickiasg his wife in the leg,

hame, but na one answered.

ject(s( gained entry taavictim's
gym locker and tank a gyro bag
worth $40 and a $20 leatherbelt
an Sunday, Jan.28.

pushing her us the chest and
striking her in the cheek with

The 'victim called the enpected
relative wha stated she was not

an open hand on Sunday, Jun.

trying to enter and would be
heme soon. When the family

21. The bend is at $20,flOO und
the cama dote is Feb. 9.
Retail Theft Arrest
14
(8900 block of Greenwood)

Police arrested s 45-year-old

Niles man for relail theft on

member returned -home, - she
discnvnred the back deer a jar
und the trim broken. Il appears
the offender did not enter the
residence, said police.

-

Retail Theft Arrest

Thursday, Jun.25. Themen put
toilet paper, Dove ice cream,

(89GO block of Greenwood)

razors and medicine in his

Unkasown person(s) took the

poceht and altempted to leave
the store without paying. The
bond was set at $1,000 nod the

victim 2003 Chevy Cavalier
that was parbed an the street

A 30 year old Nues man was
arrested on Wednesday, Jan.24
foc placing three boors of cold
tablets and oar package of beet

jerky sp his sleeve. The man
reportedly walked up ta the
cash registre to pay for other
items and then enited the store

Retail Theft

withaut paying frr the items

(22G Gulf Mill)

up his sleeve. The total amount

court date is March 13.

16

Vehicle Stolen
(100 block nf W, TalcoSo)

on Sunday, Jun. 21.
no Residence

DBurglary
(100 black nf S. Cheater)
Aotemplad Burylary
(1100 block S. Broodwey)

Unknown subject(s) entered
the victim's residmre by prying
open her fmnt dnoc mmetime
between Thursday, Jon. 18 und

Police said a male victim in

See Blauer, pate 7

PARK RIDGE

FRUITS IVECETAILES

lawn. Another victim had the

when the vahicle "spun nut."
The estimated mxl of damage

KIWI

is asknown, police said.

EGGPLANT MUSHROOMS

8 Fur

Burglary to Vehicle
(000 block of W. Higginu(

$LOO

Unknown subject(s) entered
the victim's 21105 Chrysler

69&

«--

Idaho

Pocilira by breahiog the passenger windaw an Friday, Jas.
19. The ooknown subject(s)
took a $1,000 GPO system, s
Dell laptnp worth $3,500 and o
bluck leather bag worth $800.
Purple Marker Gametes -

-

POTATOES

Ea

-

-, DELItATESSEI

Domestic

Police said uoknswn per-

j

SWISS
CHEESE

-

Butterball
OVEN ROASTED
TURKEY BREAST

SALAMI

$2.99Lb

$2.99Lb

$2.99Lb

Solving

Grade A" Frtiuh

Breakfast
Dinner

Parties ikbcollimodating Up To 80 People
Banquet Meno Available

7201 caldwell Avenue
- Nues, Illinois 60714

(Cerner- of Teuhy &, Caidwell)

847 °588 1500
www.caldwellskitcheii.com
-

-

-

HARD

--

-lNEATS

Boneless Skinlèss

Boneless Rolled
Center Çut

CHICKEN
BREAST

POT
ROAST

PORK

$2.19

$i.69Lb

ROAST

-

$2.49Lb

DAIRY

Dean's

Dean's

Dean's

ONION

2%

SOUR
CREAM

- DIP.

-ULS & BUFFET
atcbThe Came-O0
5 FIat Screen
TV's -.
II;- ".

Eckruch

USDA Choice
Boneless

ay Night isKaraoke Night!

ay February 41

-'

WtLbBaO
69'p

-

Signs )IfBS block of N.
Parks)de(

Babo'

CARROTS

s4'1QEa
I
00 Lb BOO 'a..

B00

son(s) osed a purple marker to
deface two parking signs and a
bridge railing in the 1900 blnck
of 'N. Parhoide on Thursday,
Jun. 1f. The estimated cost of
the damage (s unknown.

Loose

Chinese

lawn in his yard damaged

NEW ITEMS!

-

BAKERY. MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

Ongle at news@boglrnewspa

door an Thursday, Jân. 18. The
wzs a farssily member eefsarniasg

On the same day, assnther

(Burglaryto
(7800 block of Nora)

at the bark door similar to
someone trying ta open the
victim called oat, thinking il

locker at that lacatiou was burglarirnd and a $55 wallet was
stolen, along with various credit cards, n drivers license undo
social security caed.

en Friday, Jas. 19. The man was

onora date is March 13.
BeaferyAsreot

arrested for domestic battery

DBurglary
(92GO Block of Milwaukee)

was an SBC phone with un
account balance of $1,543.
Vehicle

bond was set at $1,000 and the

his Ils was in the family room
nf the home und hesed a saund,

of the items takyn is $46.16. The

A 56-year-old Nues man was

to Locker

Wisconsin. One of the phones

reportedly driving 52mph in a

3mph 000e.

roduce 'W'---r(d

Caes" in the subject line or call
the village'clerk's oltice 01(847)
588-8000 and ask for the clerk's
office. Ynu can alsn r-mail The

New Liinch-& Dinner
Meflûs wltn,many- -'

Porapheotolia
flP000eoaion

A 27-year-old Morton Grove

Of you'd like to voice an opin-

ion, either r-mail Penybylo at
apz@vniles.com with "Squad

Lunch

of Dnjg

(5600 block of Theobold)

Quality,--aloe. Service (n Any Lanuae

Praybylo did ask that the public voice their opinions.

Locations Appratindtr'

backyard and took n picture

subject(s)
Thursday, Jan. 18.

.

tion nf lighls on the vehicle

an orange stripe entered the

unknown

the end,

the boo±d
approved purchase of the vehicles ata total cost of $271,992,
an the condition that the locaOn
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TI-IB BUGLE

-

MILK

? 911Ea
'PPtflt

).II

Ea Gal
Lindos

Wing

uIcERTffIu
Romano Italia
¡00% Pore

OLIVE OIL

$13.99

P0jjccj
Ofiandà Creco
TOMATOES GIARDINERA

Sfdppo'

PEANUT

BUTTEL

Carcasvaetowmt

Eo3Lf

'$1.99
Ea IBOz

Del Ray

Iieinekeo Beer

TORTILLA

DRAUGHT

CHIPS

K

crustro ae Wears

$1.09
Ea 28 Oz Fred's Breaded

Our se C'tiro

$1.99Ea 060g
Fred's Breaded

COOKED

KEG

ALAPEÑ0
CHEDDAR BITES

RAVIOLI'S

99iD

$19.99

$3.99

EaBag

EO5LI

$1.99

EaZLbGon

Ea I Lb

8800 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove IL 60053
.IGRRNER 0F WARKBGAN & DEMPSTER)

H0URS MON-FRIS-9 a SAT 8-S SUN 8-7

847-581-1029

i
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-
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BUSINESS

]T\rÑS]Ii\AFI.. { There Ain't No Such Thing As A Free Lunch Letters
NOes Parks congratulate
you were born or l'ved durtog the Geentoeper sion that
acronym would ka e a great

If

hove an out, tris is why so

Rumor of $1.2 mulino pea jab
uavrd. Trade controls on leu-

day. The abusive laws of the
Mexican aristbcracy feed our

stauds for Three Aio't No Such

Thiag As A Pere Lunch. The
tree lunds offered by a saloon

such thing as a tree lands,
somebody most pay

an expensive drink. Maybe
your graodmothee or father

Why is milk or sugar so
expensive? Mills would be at
Another Perspective
MORGAN

least 20 rents lower a gallon if.it
wem free of government inter-

ourlEr J tiOLumsise

ference. And of courue this

treat it? Money that rammen
would be worthless and we
would treat itas we do leaves;
guild rubbish piles, bum it or

poverty, not afono puar, butai

bed, moked a meal, washed

see it blow away.

would also lower the price of
batter, cheese and other milk
products. Bark in the 1930G
Congress passed a law meant

lusindry, let alone picked it up,

to pmtrct the family dairy farm

You see it is scarcity that

our middle-class. They have na
servaruts. He had never made a

pea jab saved. Guru this make

issioners rod the entire stuff we

in his entire tite. Haw did he

A "luxury tau", a tau pat in
place ta sank the rids for their

see ro invniue. These mo y never

About 185 pruplr attended

"luxuries" became more expen-

cummunutty. I remember resi-

multiply Skat ux,mbrs u few
times, you'll get sorne idea of

be o discussion aboot the cust.
Haw great ix that?
Not great.

the eveot tn celebrate dedicoted
cummonity und chambra members. The event wax held at Ose
Chuteuu Ritz in Nilex.
The membre at the year is the
-Murtun Gruye Wuman'o Cbob
-that welcomes local wowen uf
all ages. The dub holds u variety
uf meetings, peageorns, musical

sive, sa like good comamers
the rids bought -elsewhere,
There is nu suds thing axa free
lunch. Money does not geese on

suitcase full of paving stones?"
Of course, on earth we cannot

wealth of the coraritry among
themselvau, leaving less than

afford to pave our streets in

scraps for their poor. Who,

gold. A young man fram a very
wealthy -arad privileged family

noble und hunrut, yet destitute,
became the servants of thvrich.
How is it that they have never

$826,000

revolted? They have at tirases

mated to have aaved 226 jobs at

0

e

I

per jab savrd.
Luguge restrictions are esti-

a.

ta oar asen peril. Maney nr
things of valar are pmduced
through work and innovation.
If yau create laws that punish

innovation and work ne that
guararatee the politically vonnected an inside trank, somebody will puy audit most likely wilt be you. All theue laws

-

dents standing on their front

the Hiles Community.

Ose sdvicr business.
Unfanrsnatrly, fon marty peo-

ple who portray themselves as

financial experts aren't. The
threuhold ta get into this business is too low to call out the

clunkers, so you just might
nerd your weed whacker You
ran start the elimination round
by reviewing lust week's coiunm and reminding yourself

-

i wish you und your staff a
Happy, Healthy fa

very

-

tise staggering number of peopie trying to make a living lix

parch waiting far the paper, se
they run mad "The Left Hand"
column. Tunes have changed
and change is inevitable, goad
and needed to move farward,
We appreciate what you have
dune md what you will cnntinneto do for Hiles, We look forward ta wading yeux publicatian fue many years and again
appreciate your bring apart of

-

why you shunld reject any
adviser who isn't a true fiduci-

and regulations, supposedly
put in piare tu "pmtert" yau,
really coat ynu. Regulatary

Peoxpemus New Year!
¡or Lo Verde

who puts your interests first is

hoard after board get rompra-

Euecutirr Directar
Niler Park District

thuti'd urge you tobe pighead-

See Perspective. page lt

ary. Warking with somnune
su important - and ubviaus -

-

ed on this requirement If a
financial
adviser
won't
acknowledge a fiduciary duty
tuyau in weifinfa move on.
Once you've eliminated peapie without fiduciary creden-

s

,

fiais, mather ohntaan way to
significanily shrink the candi-

s

D

D

NATIONS
BANK

and the con ven/ence of nimply stopping at our main branch

8

ura, the cnmmixuioned guy is
unly going to hookyoa up with

mutual funds, annuities and
other pruduots thur trigger a
sales dsaegr and/ar n000ing
higher expenses. And that's
only fair, because he needs to
cam a living, By rests'ictiag yna

to commissioned funds, however, you won't have an opportunity to invest insume encellent law-cost npfiarn.
A camsoissioned adviser, foe
instance, isn't going to sell you
Vmguard index fonda because
these inexpensive mutual funds

don't spin off rommissiuns.
What's more, same of these
folks are going tu be unable toresist sigoiarg you up for dubi-aus investrasènts that generate
megarosssanissiorss that might
allow them to buy, with jost one

ynu'vr gut the commissioned

plasma TV. lt's the steers coil of

nf Cuwwnme oid lodustry'G VIP5 of thir Year stastiog tinas l974.
'This Award l5 Elvis tu indiridaals nf Murtue Gruye who haue shown

ivtogtity and Oodioà5os tu thu Murtas Gruyo uwwanity thsuagh
poolliso axfuro und porsuvnlcnstrfbufnso fur Ihr kettarwoyt asd
lwpravewaxt ut nat gruat tows.

past three years and she said

ed u plaque to hunor all the

largest she's seen,
Members of the month were
also honored at the event Tisis
year, the Morton Grove
Chamber of Comineare and the

VLPn of the year. The plaque

BY JEFFREY (IARDELLA
Spactut ra Tire Bogfr -

that charge sales coosnsissions,

of Odding them to your puetfa-

lin. Ask rebut sham class uf
mutual bands that he or.she is
recaremroding and why. With
commisuianrd mutual funds,
so-called A shares nrc aimnut
always the preferable route.
When investors um clueleus

will br displayed in the lobby of
Morton Grove Village Hail.

"lt's a way to give recugniSee Fenliaat, page tO

PUBLIC EBRVICE ADVERTISEMENT

Edward Jones
Should You Choosè Roth or Traditional IRA?

more yaO mow before matron a rhoirn, far belier off
you'll br.
To begin ,viih, you'lf fird too impurtant differ-

sation. Thera are gond funds

Village of Morton Gruye creat-

this year's crowd was the

annuities.

fallo. Second, you've got the

roma baroorn the tRAs. FierI, rradiriooal mA bao

ibm Roth IRA's lao-fsueromiugs? As a lato) irnarol
mir, pua rOghi say Ibas i0yna coo make dodratiblr
000aihotines md suo ore going to br in a laure tas
bruchor span rctierurnf - nod thai's fue from o arrIdols hrn you rOghI comm usi abitad by rebooting
br naditinoal IRA. H owevar, oras fais asicamptioo
raqairas r oreraon pIto rauher cmrohing, ro, bsfors
you nalca any deaisioos, o nesultor'ft paneras prnfrc-

the poirudol to gron fas dsteand, whilo a Ruth IRA's

Amati.

rrroisgs 000 pusrntiotly grow tas free, psunidod
yuans had yam araouo r foe at lemtfixuyrasa md yns

Apart fran fha rampurisun, whut tIbor farI mss
nuold help pas rhooxe beioero a Rofa sud sonditiusal

don't begin oisif wìthdmuals aodl yua'se 59-1/2.

IRA? Comides ihr fallowiog:

Aod serood, a000iburinos ru o uaduiiooal IRA way be

brtioiai Arever dedaalible.
Os the udire basil. dir naditiosol and Roth IRAs
harc xomrthiulls io commuti. goth -haar Ihr samt

. Ynasas tiuctrd aotimmrol aga - If you busc a
eaditiusal IRA. pou musi start labieg withdrawals
ubru pcolour'h 70-112. Bnl if you ano a Roth IBA,
yns aroneureso qcdsrd sa ahI uiihdrawair. Ou, if you
urn still noeldog of 75-112, md you ono noadirional
mA, yoa'll buss In toknuifhdsoosls, assi instaura un
Ihm, while rimolfuocously piyieg irnome Goes un

coonibudno limila ($4,500 io 2017, nr isolo if

fir corepemalino I'mun pons job.

there', so une "tight ,as'ruer" furrurc,osr '- bot Ihr
-

tuo dodordbto ldepoudiug no your isrone oeil
nhribrcyor Ar yaurspnsae haus occase to answplayre-Gpuoaosad roderreàst pfau), while Roib IRA coruf-

-

'-

yua'u 21f cruller) aod bails ans be heded nidi siria-

. YunIstI dfnrreirrm rotiscunis - If500 faith

about the cumpematiuo, they

ally ury ty pecfiuurr turot - sfarbu, beoda,

onu nill br chic in onaomvo agand uhisuk of pum IRA,

ute more likely ta mntinor prying long otter the puint where
they wuold normally kids up a

Cuniticalw ut Dcpoait, sir.
un, givre bulb the difi'ocusoasun d ihn ei,silzdtina,
uhich IRA rhuald suo choose? Acisally, you nimbI
sur hauc o chulee. If yaa' luci,, glr, und ysas sdjaricd
glus.sinaumcis,00su ibas SI 10,100, yuccas 'i vus-

Ibro you might nod i iadvax Gotosa tunwioo Ruth

fuso. The way same mmmixuianrd moturl fundo aro struc-

means

tuend, investors will puy cunfin-

ways ta pay:
Commissioned professinoals. 1f you arroI sow huw ynor
adviser ix getting paid, chasms

this tu paying a taxicab driver
many yeaeu lifter he druppud

t entkuuiastically
endorse the fee-only ramp.
Here's my take no the there

tif Murtuo Grava hillalla Hall 1h01 will list thu MoOns unna Chrwflos
-

re Eng,? AG is nOten fha rare io b elnors-tweor wusid,

bat yuo oecd to know the rost

tially or totally thmugh commissions. My preference io to
puy for what yoo get, wlxids

said Aedsee. Archer bus been
involved irs the festival for the

Moyur Richard firer aid Euoxuiuo Disoctnrßuzovvu Arxhor
iyyauiur a VIP uf the Year ploqua that will ha placed o Ihn lobby

sive and inappeopriale equity
indexed annuities and variable

ments they select for your port-

who earn their living either par-

that provides assistance to local
rod vafiooui charifirè, vetrraos
huopitala, Native - Americaos
and the Evamton Abuse Center
"They were very visible during the hurricane Kateinu fundraiser," said SuzansseAreher, the
chamber director.
"We had a really gand committee that put this festival on,"

-

Ar IRAis agrrof nay to sounuoury far redro-

sioned adviser, ynu need to ask
for specifico un how hr is paid
and the amount of the compen-

If i were searching far an
adviser, I'd ignore the folks

perfurmmces und muds more.
-The dab isa public welfare climb

-

mear. nor whiob IRA lA tight for yos - "euditixust"

sioned beakers sr planners

charge a fie, but you also might
fired commissioned peaducts in
your portfolio.

Thorsday, Jan. 25.

fat cosoanissinnu that I'd sug-

crowd. You won't pay conmsis-

directly, but they will be campensuted by the sales chargea
generated by the mutual funds,

uf Cummesce was held an

gest pmmpts the sales of expen-

If you dsoosr a commis-

to have- it bath ways. They

- With our sister bank, we are able to offer you carite the coverage, or $500,000,

What s lot of peuple dun't
realize is that they will pay;
they jost won't know it. Yna

fortunate sale, r mighty fine

ire-only professinnals, whu get
paid by you. Lusily, you have
the fee-based folias who can try

FDIC hicwasedcoverage to $250,000 per account bolder effective 4/1/06,

seems In be atfering to help you

date posi is tu decide how you
want tu pay fur the advice you
receive. Based en how investment professionals are campensated, you can divide the players inta three categories. Fiant,

annuities and other invest-

IRST

The 30th Annual Peutival ut
Stars awards dinner psesroted
by the Morton Gruye Chamber

funds exceeds 8,102, nod if ynu

sugar importations force the
avrruge consumer ta pay

in Mexico visited the United
States. He was appalled at the

financial cnmmitmrnt un thris

parL Yao meet a guy whn
faa free. Hr's nutasking yna tu
wailn a check. Ynu will neyes

ruling families paese up the

the l990s, but at u cost of

daexu't seem ta require any

Isction's inventory uf mutual

him, "Wtsy are you lugging a

in place saved 2,261 jobs during

mure ruceucinting process. The

Nues. i was airo fortunate to
know the Besser family and
their canteibution ta the Nilrs

the Pearly Gates, St. Peter asks

$2-I/year mare. The quatar put

an important part in capturing

By Tracy Bastida Graen
anars wrists

just baught their toys elsewhere. The tas meant that
yachts, airplanes, and other

trees and every action has a

death, negatiates to bring a

Anaaiversrey. The Bugle played

shelves, selecting a finaunial
adviser has gqt to br ru even

9

Honor MG Village
Attorney Terry Liston

MONEY&YOU

maclion. We ignore there truths

'suitcase at guld bars with him
inta Heaven. Upan arriving at

wish you o Happy 50th

brlievr manypanpie end up
with commissiuned planneax or
brokers because it's sa easy to
slide into s relationship when it

FESRUARY 2,2007

MG Chamber holds 'Festival of Stars'

and preserving the history,
growth nod development of

by guaranteeing a price. Big

man, confrontedby the angel of

If you are bewiidrird by the
number of mutual funds ne the

am gund that lie ne she is earn-

indulgent toys, instead casts
woakeru their jobs as the rids

business, seeing a peafit apportsaarity, stepped in, gabbled up
the firmity farm and took aver
the industry. These regulatiann,
by artificially raising the price
of-mills, east cansmoers about
$1,5 biltian- a year. Tariffs on

is the aid joke where a rida

-

empres Raus Ornuler

-

61es and appaaél cost $211,011

live so well? Ar the expense of
others, there really is no "free
lunch".
tra Mexico the laws are suds
that the mauapaly of the rids is
maiotained. This monopoly is
not financial, but palitirat. The

gives things their value. There

By Lynn O'Shatsghoeosy

Dear Editor,

On behalf of the NOes Park
District's Board uf Comm-

illegal inuoigention. There iseo

came only with the parchase of

"money grows on trees?" And
what if it did? How would ave

a rost fa the American con-

many cross our boedew every-

deal of meaning to you, lt

asked you it you thought

aver the centuries, but they also

Fee or no-fee, advice isn't free

Bugle eu 50th Anniversary

THE BUGLE

oally higher charges tu rompensate a broker or advisen
oven if hr io bog gone. I liken
yuu off st the curb,

Inhale to a Rulli lOA; if you'sn ninreind md xliag
loinily, fir limit is Il6O.flfi,
H nurser, ussaisiegynue bruno bruni dure peruil you to abanar brtwroo lin inn loAs, yua'll mrd
in nL alcoy qorstino: Dues ho pnirxiial lax ilrd,,oday
alfend by au'ziliiinonl IRA nainsigh lbs cdvsxiagnul

IRA, which nap rn,,lisar in osuw, Iou-fact, outil ynoc
denlh, otros il nih pesa ox io pone heile. Of noarso,

y uuxaoa Leo I tastata' di linea I IRftin pum ceroso. but,

rilan pos'ii br fauad in alan llibteg oilhdeauaia al
71.112. pua inighi h,avoui005'frocurlp loss Io pois xx
thai ynanna bd niA a Ruth IRA.
Clrurly, il,e,n's u toI to cosridrr whon elinusiug
beiw000 u tladiii000l IRA led z Roas IRA. Ser pou,
lys cdvisur for hnlp in wckisg the tighi ahoixe - bui
dati wail in,, nias ii, psi au IRA la work far Onu.

Jeffrey Gardella cari fia raarfscd al Edoai'd Jarreo, SIctl 51, Mifvussher, Nitro, IL. 047-470-0953
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ANTIQUES'

BUSINESS

Arrow Financial charged with
deceptive money collection
By Tracy Yoshida Genen
trolE WnTEO

Attorney
Illinois
TIre
General's Office in coing Arrow
Financial Services, headquae-

treed ir Niles, on charges of
deceptive and u fair ways cf
rollertiog mooey fram conthe Attoeoey
Geueral'n Concomer Fraud
Since

Aboso: The new Morton Grove Chamber otCorsrreerce & Induotry'u Board of Directoro wan instated during the
Fe0000l by Stole Rep. John D'miSe. Onlowr Morton Grace Charssber st 000rwerue President Mary Lynoh pcesentiogthe "Member of the Year Award to Morton Grove Wswsn's Club President Barbaro Grueokn.

Festival

1999,

Bureau han received more Iban
600 complaints from cansomers about the company.
The lawsoit claims that

Arrow has participated in
activities such as withdrawing
money mithoot authorization
from bank accounts, trying to
collect debts that have been dis-

ssntinaed frass paga

charged and using profanity.

"Treating our 23 million

don to the people who have
dedicated their time," said
Archet
Village
attorney,
Terry
Hoffman Lintoa was the 2006
VIP of the yran The VtPn ore
chosen as a resolt of integeity
and dedication to the commanity, positive actions and per-

notice to or consultation with
us. We hace a solid history st
compliance in Illinois sod

By Aune McCuIIum

ocooss the country," according
to a eeprenectative of the company, Martha Holler.

"Additionally the 669 complaints received by the AG's
office since 1999 (and referenced in the lawsuit) repre-

eespensive to coosomer complaints."

The,company is a leading
purchaser crnfirming and non

dard ut service and compli-

with mute than 1,000 employ-

Established in 1961, Aemw is

now a nationwide company

The Booed cf Directors foe the

"We have s good chanre that

Trate el Park lOdge annomsce
thàtvendreapplicatiomareoaw

nearly all 2006 vendons mill
whim and prmibly seS an nut

being acrepted tor the 2007 Taute

early bot we are always Inching

ty and St. Martha's Catholic

otl'arklrtïdge, whids will be held

Church. Megan Keith, a local
student, whose fathec is a

Thursday, July 12-Saturday, July
14,2007. Only 25 spots are avail-

chamber member, sang the

able to food vendors along

tu increase the variety of (cod
and drink offered to Taste visitots," says Taste Choir hob
Dudycz. "So, new vendors are
encouraged tu submit opplica-

Prospect

Avenue,

between

Toolsy Avenue and Northwest

Perspective
sostieneS from paga 8

mired and became the tool nf
these they were sapposed ta
control. Fee those that benefit
the rewords are in the bilfloan.

Highway, Fork Ridge.

saco yac are talking thoasoada

of your dollars going to insiders, the rich and the powerful.
How does it keep happeningl
We let it and sometiosses doit to

twenty there, bat all these

Here is soothes analogy you
may have heard. Ten friends go
ta lunch and, since arie cf them

twenties start adding sap and

is eapeciotly rich; they vate an

Foe yoa ihn tonenty travIso here,

Thora appbcation payment

who shoald pay. Well, the rich
goy loses. Next day, the nine
are ready far lunch, some even

howeveg early registrador sad

laid off breakfast looking to

payment are reconsmended dur

gorge for tenth. Nine .sit dos'cos
and order their meals. The rich

guy skips this now unappetiaing spread. Who will pay?
TANS TAAFL

options are available to vendors;

to the limited vendar spaces
available. PAth nu price increase
1mm 2006, vendors selling alcohol are charged $750; thora who
ase not selling alcohol pay a fee
at $650.

The tre iuelndes: the vendor
spose )appren. lt's 80'), mmisting of a tent canopy, cuenten,
mint skirt, asse by 0' table, Ore
safety equipment murdered by
the fire deparbsnent, bghts, and
electricity united to your equipment needs.

das early bird special is available to,s'enders selon submit tut
payment and a signed contract
byFeb. 15. Veodara sviO receive a

Home Loans from Alliance FSB
Busldinglrrmodrliaglreuovntin Idebt payaff/cnnonlidntlssg biIls/rollrgr taifinnlbooka/hossoing
Ness nar/lenalrlbont/motornynlr/famity drrom vacatinn/nralse
Pined rats Romr Equity Loans and saciable rate home Equity Linos of Crndit availablu.
Mony different First Morigags Loan pmgrausa. Oes the toes that's right for yra.
Psy oit yrnr credit cards and othrr consumar loans with home equity
f.snds to atoes taking advantage of a lewrr rato immediately!
In mnat oaaoa, iutrersl you pay on hnmr toms is Tax Deductible. Consult your tan advisor to besare,

Astnmatir Leso Repayment by direct drposil for yore uannouionco.

lffo,rfasyFu Peluda. Funda Transfer te Pataud

7840 N. Milwaukee, Niles, IL 60714 (847) 966-7900
nun 4800 S. Pulaski RrI. Chicoteo. ¡g, 60602 - ('7701 97ff-00110

American manufacturers an

The plotter is decorated witha

years old. al dut time. lt is

blue and mhite willowwaee

well as cansomers.
Your circa 1930

solid oak and decorated with

would probably be woerh

,

pastern and is in perfectconditien. We are unable to find any

. ANTIQUE OR JUNQUE

information abeut the ensual
mark in any reference book.
t wdnld be grateful toe any-.

either pressed or hend-tuoled.

thing yau ran give me about

innt. Ir has breed glass sides

The original ecekers were

my platine.

and door with leaded glosn

flat, and had to be

A: Alfred Meakiss used the

wplliced and the finish wax so
bad we decided to refinish it,
What con you telles about our

mark yau peovided un their
willosorvare io the early I900s,
around 1930. They have been

mckee?

in businéss- since 1073 in

-

$50 discount. Retmning vendors
can get last year's location guaranteed if they desire. New vendors wilt br offered space based
on availability.

made around 1900 and would

Pottery and Porcelain Macho."

mrs made sometime between
1890 and 1900. Judging from
your photo, the nce'olled deco-

Take a cInse look at the

probably be worth $1,000 to
$2,500. Many were made in

.

-

A: Your cak c'abisiét was

often did oat have o manutochinge's labeL

0: My gneet_grrndmother

ing walnut ax the word of

Although mont willow put- - and geeat-auot made a duebte
tetas mece blue and while, bed amad quilt urnund 1920.
some Meakin examples wine The pattera is double wed-

choice by manafacturees.

pink.

Its

the late 1800s tu early
-

Generally callectons prefer.
en original finish and patino

The

pattern

was - ding ring and was made with

inspiend by o 16th crntuny - calico patches that were hardChinese design. Most varia- stitched to a white menton

- an well as original rockers.,

nions of willowwaee contain

Having seid thnt, ycun rocker

people en a bridge, binds,
trees sud a pagoda in an

is now around 100 to 117 years

backgeaassd. It is in very good
-

condition, including the matfing and bathing, with no fad-

Collectors gobble up TV dinners
By Linda llssenkraotz
COPtE? NEWs antctCE

One neasnn that's often

given for how feactured the
modem American family has
become - the lack ut communication and inteepeesonal con-

- CoNTEMPoRARY

COLLECTIBIS
is that Inks no
leugne sit down to have dinnee
together around, the table

nectian

-

every night. 8f that's tree, ene

Thomin was motivatnd by
the fact thet his company had
overestimated the demand for
its 1903 Thanksgiving tunkey
supply aod mas stock with 10

Cren7
named
solesioun
Thumai. Thomas was the man
who invented and named this

heat-and-nerve phrncmrxcn
in Drcembea 1953. The idea
wos adopted loom airlice fond
service, wlsivk was alcnudy
offering single-compartment
meals ro aluminum bays.

wns composed of turkey, mom

bread dersoing,' gravy, buttered peas and usenet posa-

full of 020,100 pcends of

tres. It was sold'for under a

unsold turkeys. Thomas had
recently visited the fond
kitchen nf Pan American
Airlines where he had noted
the metal trays beiug esed Oc
keep tond boL He then ripent

Americau classics, noch ho
Salisbury strak, mertloat and
fnird chicken, weer additions

might help sell that turkey

might be placed on o CA.
Swanscu lu Seos compuny

lion television sets in
American living rooms. This
first froren perpacéd meal

nefeigeeated railway raes, each

his fliglst home sketching a
three-compartmrnt tray that

tu his employees, he also sug-

gested it be tied into the marnent TV ccoae - colon was jest

appearing - in

packogex
designed to simulate TV sets,

complete w(tk volume-control
krebs.
An initial best run consisted
of 0,000 dinner trays. Its Compartments wene hand-tilled at
-

night by two duero women
using ice manam scoops. By tise

nest year, mure thon 25 mil-

lion TV. dinners Isad been
served in froot of the 33 toil-'

SalId Resisen - This solid oak suxkivg chtir roes mode
betw000' 1990 md t900 und world prabotily ka wsrth
betwnov $0go to ghoo, (UNS Phrtn)

ing. difmolcrutian, stains, en

Ceand Rapids, Mich., and

murk cv your platter. It orbeally is the shone people ou a
bridge that is an inangeal part
uf the willowwasv scene.

Sabseday, Jady 14: 11 am,
sestil 10p.m. (lunch and dinner)

available.

I will appreciate any inton-

his beck, "Ficterial Guide to

dinner unwell esita mn-effondres, the TV dirnen tray and the
individual TV dinnee tabln.
Some of the blame foe, this

un the website us it becomes

manufarauner's mark or label.

Oak pesiad of furniture and

Thursday, July 12: 5 p.m.
until 10pm (dinner only)
Fniday, ¡ely 13:51 um, until
i0p.s. (lands and diarrea)

Por informution on spomor-

rendition, t could not find a
mation yon can give me.

ut thr muir culprits may have, overstock. When hr peesroted'
been the invention of'the TV a complete turkey dinner tray

ships, entertainment, and mare,
visit svsvsv.tasterfpaoknidgtcom
or voll 047-297-2510, est. 237.
New iofoemotioo will be posted

-

Staffordshire, England. Chud
Lage identifies your mark in

operation hours ors us follows:

Thu 2001 Tasto si Perk RIdge

acrosn the top, three shelves,
paw feet,and it is in encellena

A: Your solid oak eucken is
notas old os you wehe told. lt
is a nice example of Golden

1900x, oak wax quickly repine-

-

carving that rppercs to be

:-.

'into the wood.

-

$125 to $175.

plotter

0: When my paeents lived in
Ohio io the 1920s, they
ucqeised an old rakohina cob-

ratine carving wax pressed

2007 Taste of Park Ridge food vendor
applications currently being accepted

-

-with both Eufoprani and

moan

wont the enact figuee.] We
beve a strong tecoed of being

hundred yeaen, it has been a
perennial favorite patteen

back of a platter that I nsvn.

.

3/1000 nf 1 percent, if you

Asian setting. Far seveerl

ably be $300 to $400.

seen in this photo in 1971 and
were tald it sels well oven 100

: ::-- .

percent of our 23 million cussomers served in that sume
time frame. [Actually, it'n

old and its valer weuld peuh0: 1 have enelosed a photocopy nf she mark lhatlis on the

O: We bought the rocker

ance. We are disopprialed that

sonal contributions.
At the festinot, presratationn
were mode by Mayor ltichassd
Knee, the Morton Grove
Foondation, the histooical socie-

National Anthem.

COPLEO Nana aaeu:CE

sents well below 1/loo of I

confirming crnsnmre debt.
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Rocker not as old as reckoned-

the Attocney'Grneral chose to
pursue litigatirn without

occoant customers fairly is our
primary concern, and we held
oar employees to n high stan-

THO BUGLE

dollac
lus succeeding yrass, other

to the mene. A dessert section

t plea to panoli down ta my

daughtee und would uhr ta
know mote about ft und ils

basis. - Annually
regulan
remnve aun that is in ose from

Ihr bed ucd give it a break.'

Yaur heirloom quilt wruld
peakubly be woith $800 te
$1,200.

A: Thr double wrdding ring
pattern was our at the most
papatae quilt poderes in the
early 20th crntury, especially
during the Creai Depression.
Stored qnilts shcald be aired

Address your qoesticas te
Anne McCollam, P.O. Bas 247,'
Notre Dame, IN 46006. Fan a

prosonol vespanse, include
picture(s), a drtailed descrip-

tira,

and then lasen in halves on a

a
stamped,
selfaddressed ewvnlcpe and $15
per item lone item at a time).

Tisey generally pic
lured Morn èither

ron UPCOMING sueTsoNn

and refolded first' ix thirds

/if\
QUALITY
°°°ANTIQUES
L'

WANTED!

anlu. Fanssra. orense: eras,
re:er:nas, Pesen, F,uaiers.
0550es. Granaran aoss:v
An::qao n Cal:ert,x:eaaasuns

weaoing an apron in

her kitchen or out
shopping dressed

arcano Casusnmsrau Amorreo,

in r dress or snail,

pearls, (Sat asid
gloves. She', realized '
-

-

she didn5t haveto
rush to get driner
on the table when
Dad got,hnnne at 6.'

we xuvaonqass& Esranosl
ro, chotos, rsuuu, ur000bsu
aasttiss dorm a seems muss
aonure Is

00irest Il'uutluu'rthutleriee
essa ti Wenn as...'
17731 4ß54300

eu meow mouser

was added. in 1900 but was
drepped io 0f I. In 1966,

THE TIME EXPERTS

Swanson's Ferren Baeaktaxts -

CLOCKS & WATCHES

wrse 'buen, tollowrd in 1973
by Swanson's Hungry Man.
The aluminum trays disap-

xeetfwatfte CLICKS SALES & REPAIRS

peared in 1986 when thr
entire line was orpoikoged foe
the microwave era.

Thn company was frunded
by' Carl Swoosca, who had
immignubed to the U.S. ix 1896
not speaking n word of
Sxghsh. By 1949, he bud built

one of the largest faad-peo_

companies in the
m000try, primanily pnmking
aud freeriog poulbay foe
General Funds' Birds Oye
messing

Sor Cnl lout, puer 12
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NEW & ANTIQUE
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BLACK FOREST IMPORTS -

ESPEBO CLOCK &

WATCH tliPalß
CUCKOO REPAIR '

CAIINET
ROSTORATION

MUSI C BOX REPAIR

"We Make HöusèCails"

!1 The

Timepiece, Inc.

401 6 Church Street
Skokie
IlTUROAflt'4O1
lltlllllltff&l!INOUI (847) 677.5565
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HAVE ou HEARD

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

Van Briggle pottery piece brings in the money
By Anse McCellam
COPlEE NEWS SERVICE

O: I received a pottery vase
from a friend who was moving and cooldn'ttake it with
Isim.

lt stands around 16

inches tall, is decorated with
ANTIQUE OR JUNDUE

-

a stylized lent design and has

a dark, mulberry motte finish. incised into the clay on

the bottom ore the weeds

continues today.
The red rectangle, which is
the Van Briggte logo, is actually a square. tosida the
square is a double A that represents both Artas and Anne.
Colorado floro nod fauna, as -

value of my toy?
A:

-

identifying marks un the bottom to came op -with o date

nxovrs forward with a suit-

ANTI QUE

MARKETS s::
0550

SoNoro - eossm.x

SUNDAY. FEB. 11
Bam-3pm $5.00
Burons: tav.Sao .025
Lake Cnaoty Falrgralsedo.

R AYS LA K E.
-

ara su000r. SusTain

FEB. 18
Bam-3pm $5.00

SUNDAY

Eroso Bavons: Oam-Oam. StO

S

DoPase County Fairgrrundo

Orphan Annie is in the range

-

of SISO to $1,20?. Add anoth-- -

and an identical vase in their
rollrctioo, she believes year

'Roahie Rangèrx'- 15 00m mmt basin hockey
dans for agma 4-7 or 8-13. Sessions begin
February 12 and aun 8 weeks. 'Pawrn Rangrrs' is the neat pro-,
gressian after rumplmfing Rnokia Rangera. Besaian mona
February 15-ApriI B, 2f 57. Hockey and registmaton tubes plana
at IcmLand Ike Rick, 8435 Ballard Road. For mare iafarmatian,
pirase call (847) 297-8031.

Yar vose is a desirable
-

Slata'mgy t?&ali ot

jVoamside-$Iaetuaoed Strigli/a

cast iron toy bank. It is an 11inch figure of Uncle Sam. A

pnals -button un- the back

f?a/elisafe ratti/I 5orui raIatIe aami - rosaire

opens up a satchel at his feet

rod Uncle Sam' drops in a
coin. Although thé coosdition'
is tasty and-rough, not all the
'
paint is worn off.

.1 have enclosed the mark

atzaanaawtaai.

-

Wítue 4 efteoeca&

-

Is it collectible and dors it

The plate ix oval, mensures 12

have any value?
A: Your suns' book is a nice
catch. St mas made in the fate
1100k and would probably br
worth $5f O ta $1,600. Bend
thr hoya back ta the lake: see
what else they can fish oaSI

Eta/age faa's, d°artamzsrr attrai esser,
öeaaartagra, arad deaaesta

probably br worth $475 to

Address your questions ta
Anar McCalIam, P.O. Bon

h4fa, OaOoaof0 90,5

$575.

247, Notar Damé, IN 46056.

hunting scene. There arr loor

men and one woman riding

Vas BItgsle Vans - This Vor Briggla dass made I, the Iota t 9200 world

hoaxes ax well nsa boy stand-

pmbrbly be worth $2W? ta $3,000. COIS Piolo)

ing ana troce.
We mould like ta know if
her plate baa any valor.
A: Buffalo Pottery has bren
located in Buffalo, N.Y., siace
1911. St was owned asad apeE-

005rtrFasn& Ot,rflottor em.

ZURKO 115-52G-9769

tery to give as premiums to

buxiorsa. They produced pot-

their
customers.
Their
Drldare liar - wax arousnd
tram 19f? ta 1925. The ware
was decorated with transferpaint designs against ro olive
garro backgrauod.
Voss have a relish dish that

mas drcoratrd with' one at
the Pallomfield Hunt surnea,

titled "The Dash," Your dish'
was made fo 1909 and woald
O:

-

t would, like to know

undgaís,e't

InataosacsoaEthrutia

6,p,a,,.O:3f3 pon.
Efca Olaaarc.uo5a0u)0

Far a personal arsponxr,

include picture(s), n detailrd
more aboot my Ito, wind-op
Little Orphao Annie toy, Sha desCription, a stamped, selfwas made by Marx, atands 6 addressed rnvelapr'assd $15
inches tall, has aed-oaange - pre item, (Oar item at.y time):

-

aondrard trtn pogr lt
label. Soon after his two sans

YtIItaçTE

They generally pictured
Mom eithra wearing an apeno
in her kitchen za aatshopping

dressed in a dress -or sait,

it was awarded its own xtar
un tise Hollywood Walk of
Fame outside Graumac's

Men'u & Womenu

not aeîqar, was 00 instant
saccess due tu ils saperinr

Chinese Tlsrater, fratuaingan

Vintage Clothing

quality - more chichesx, flakier

rassir Ingot dinner on the toblr
when Dad got hume as-6.
"I'm late, boxt dinner moss's

br." Even il hr brought tixe
boss home with, him. "Extra

ed Auction magazine and

gssnst fun dionea? You're ready

"Beyond Jcosos'fra fa Josess,
Madison fa Monlana: What to

-

cralized sise didn't have to

1043 Chicago Ave
In Evanston

Needless to say, not mossyTV dinoer bnnri escaped the
trash can, and thosa that did
sarvivr rae care. Por callec-

(847) 475-5025

toas, the main category ix

Isea Swanson's iota the aven.
Brcaudr of ita impactan the

advertising oat, as the itlaxtra-

aaciul mares ob this caantry

foc hiwI" She could jost pop

imprint uf the TV dissoer tany.
Linda Rasenkcaoxtz has edit-

aotknrrd 1? bocks, including

-

07c/ OtO. Sarcut Thzoaraa lItso

piaaa said far diem-in occuray oat la the

Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge, IL.

Day Gift and the volunteers team the Ansmeicou
Heart Association will be in Center Corot feam

loam - February 2, Wear RED Day(

l2pm'4pm to wrap your giftnl A daoatiao is

1lam-3pm February 3,
Advocate Lutheran General

excluded.
Farmarm infommutou and intervirw appartuaities, pirase contoct Regina Verdira,
Morhmting Manager at 847-699-1070 am

-

12-4pm

' February

10-11,

Free

ValeNtine's Day Gift Wrap!

will ga) ta the local Nursing Endowment
Research aad Education
al Advarate Buy your sweetheart a romantic Valmotine's

Heart Healthy Choices; BF Screening, Healthy
Rating, Exercise and Smoking Cessafion

-

eegina.vmmdico@ggp.com.

Norwood Crossing to host Sweetheart Dinner Dance
The community is invited ta joie resideota
nf Nammoad Crossing (formerly Nomwaad
Park Home) for a Sweetheart Dinner Danrm
and special entertainment from 5:011 p.m. 7:00 p.m., on Thums., Feb. 15,
at Noo'ocoad Grassing, 601820 N. Nina Ave, in
Chicago.
This spenial event will

feature keyboard masicion and singar estezar-

dinaiw Nicho Naidmoov, An outstanding
international enteetainee, Nicho brings au
"electrically charged stage presencm, hin music

08faaa,.SS

and deep bort tane vaiap one susiquely hIs,

lfatras0raeutiam $30cc

rar SeimEn, na)) 01-7--607-0542

aapoble uf embracing the heart und soul of the
motime audienar,"

od mam tilled with heart-shaped balloons,
ribbons and streamers, guests will br enrasoaged to escart their swartheai't am Valen6oe to
the dance fluor and swing to long-remare.
hemd romantic songs of
thn past. Each guest salsa
will receive o party
The cast tu tamily and coomsaroity members
is Sloper person. ReservationS must be made
by Fab. 8 and paid in advanéti. Tu muke easerrations, pinase call Serena Worthington, director af life rariabment, at )773) 577-5328.
The dinner dance is one of neve±al coamounity-related events held eonhyearufNarsvaod
Crossing, a not-fam-pralle anular living rammuolly since 1896.

Omega ivou1ei like totbaflk
its cus/omers for over
23 Years 0f Support!
We Serve -The BEST!
-

AilDay C.FAllNight
Quality & Variety
Cocktails are Served

Voted Top 3
-Eaìrorite-Bredzkfast

Food Industry News

10% Senior Citizens Discount
'r

-/7

91OOG

Available
New Classes....
Now FoBmle5......

SHOP AND KS Il' II

007 N. NINA A5

:,

ENCASO, ll_ 60631

(773)631-6208

try Pastry with All Complete Dinners.

-

0'$OU.WIth Tids Ad.
GIft,Certiticates...

-.

STORtO NOFIW000 PARIr

MonFri2pm-5pm

Name Your Baby Now" jot,
Martin's Press; $13). She casnot answer letters prrsoaally.

Sbarra Pfcru will donute $2 far every whnlo
American Hramt Assodotian

the Swaason TV dinner
became o verifiable Amerirao
icon. Not only' wax one
mohamed in the Smitlssonian
mutilation in 1906, but in 1999

peaals, hat and gloves. Sine

& Aocerxoriet,

Open at Noon

are taue time capsules.

frozen-fond prodact in 1951:
A chicken pat pie 1h01, wlsile

W0- Buy & Sell

Cloned Tuenslay

took over foe lxim, tIse company introduced their first

tiuns and graphics an these

Costammr Serviam.

Golf Mill will urli Red Dress pirre, the na6anal
symbol lam momeo and heart diseuse owameness, far $2.00 during-February. Ali pmamnds

Follawing dinner foire colorfully decorat-

Collect

FREE Head Truth Recipe CDI

,

that is aren on the back of il.

by f inches and contains 'r

ydayl

Febniary; 3-4,10-11, 17-18 and 24-25

Fresh frouE, water, protein samples, and Rad requested ro thn Americnn Heart Association
Dress bailnons tu sali dressrd'iu RED, (while in, support nf Frbeaary's Heart Truth Month
supplies last) Gather in Center Caumt for a and basilding aw,mmnmxu nf heaet dixraxe
among momeo. Limit 5 packages. Must show
photograph of all dressed mas redl
mecript far paechaxms. Department stoeex

Spend am etaeni.'e wit/i flic

Mianesota, and "caught" a

example of Van Briggle putlevy and would probably br
worth $2ff f tu $20f f.
O: Wlsrst my mother was,
sorting out her posseasions io
order to dowasire, she band
a plate that mas givra to her
mothea in the early 190fs.

- Buy a RED Dress Pin in Support
of Heart Treuil

-

Q: My 000ss went fishing at
Minnetoiska
in
Lnkr

192f s.

ve_,..J CORO... m'I

ShaiTo Pizza Supports Heart Initie!
February 9-1 1, 2007

Sandy.

-

t. .__

heart d,seasm. During 0Ml Testin , Postural & Oquat Assessments,
En inmmraot Nutrition and homey Card
'
C'rawa sI' (55f value)

take charge of thrie heart healtls, inclsoding:

er $65f to $1,000 if you have

vase max made in the late

ated by suap manafactscrr
the Lrrkin Co., r mail-order

WH E ATONe

Depending po the cònditian, the valssr of your Littlè

of

fl'

you spend $25 or mame at specialty
nombra poe buir, amang American rs'napea. When
strees
or
Fumdsonn a 525 Mall Gift Caed at
Bovreal activities-are planned ta help skappeas

bays and girls. All required equipment is provided
free al charge. Classes bmgin February 17 with class
Brees on Monday. Saturday nr Ounduy afternoons.

case io his mauth.

cosh

call eegaediug tkr danger of heart disease - the

'Intro to Roakim Raasgers' for only $O.SOI This 2-merk
class is fer the first-time xkatrr agms 4.7 or 8-13 praos

has a white nove and tOil tip.

Bsed no a photo at the
bottom I provided tar her

and their

give women a personal and urgent wake-up

Niles Park District IceLaed is grariog up far, the
spring Hockey seasno. Once again we am offering

panion pirre, Little Orphan
'Annie's dog, Sandy. He is
orange with black trim and

coartar, Kate Gardner,about

Whea he is woand up, he

19ff. Together with his artist
wife, Aosse, they established

-

-

"
(Nie 'Mut u, ,,-x,,,,nl,,55 ,,ixtr xbrn
National
)NHLBI),to help shine the spotlight on women

February - American Heart month - Golf Moli
will raise awareness obout The HracE Truth, a
national - campaign developed by NHLBI tu

-

Spriasgs Pioneers Museum

on the clay calor and other

poltesy. Artes Vao Briggle
fruoded his pottery io
Colorado Spriogu, Colo., io

Spring Hockey Classes

became one of the largeat toy
lantaries,in the U.S.
Mann also made the cam-

trsrures and designs.
t consulted with Colorado

backward cmnxuavrrs, stck handling, passing, and shootng.
Ciels, 5-14 yesos, (nm us at IceLand Ice Amena on Monday's,
02/12-05/05 from 5:50-6:50 p.m. Call the Hockey Office f0 (547)
297-8031 if yaa have uny qarstmnas.

Lenis Mues Toy Ca.

the rectangle, there appears
tobe an oval with a red cross
in il. I koaw it is o Von
Bniggle piece but i want to

mate value? Thank yuu.
A: You hove ro excellent
example of eorly Vao Briggle

-

mode your tin, wind-up toy
around 193f. He founded his
try company io New Yark in
1920, and it rventuully

well as the dramatic laodscope and spectacular sunsets, inspired their glazes,

AWNtENESS ON THE'

GOLF MILI. HELPS RAISE:

gram is fac alt girls of all skill levels. Sessions will br nun like u
team peactice, covering skutiosg, stopping, turning, focward and

-.

the vintage at your vase.
She explained, "ti apiece is
not dated, then one must rely

was wade rod its approxi-

pate with other girls in a comfortable atmosphere. This pca_

Whal - is the vintage and

"Van Beiggle - Colo. Sprgs."
Above that is a red rectangle
with the left side apeo. Inside

find moer information 00 it.
Can you tell we the year it

We am giving gìets iateaestrdin Hockey anappoetsanily ta cam-

black ana white belt.
-

13

Niles Park-District Intro to Girls Hockey!

hair -and skipu cope whets
wound up. ßhe is-wearing a
red dress with her noose, in

a successful business that
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Nekritz encourages students to apply for scholarship
Cover tuition for
one academic year
to state schools
Stale Represesrtative Elaine

Nekritz (D-Northbrook) has
announced that sire is flaw
accepting applications for the
2007
General Assembly
Scholarship perigram. The
scholarships will be for
tuition only; fees, books, room
and board will not be covered.

The scholarships are offered
to residents of the 57th district

University
Nartheasteras lllinr,ir
University
Sasfthern Illinois -.
University
Western Illinois Urriveerjly
"I gegr all students who live
in the 57th Districh and atIesad

and wilt caver one year of
trattian at the fallowing state
University at filmais
(Urbana-Champaign,
Chicago & Springfield)
Chicago State University
Eastern Illinois University
Governurs State
University
Illinois State University
Northern Illinais

or plan fo attend a state university to apply far the
General Assembly Schalarship," said Representative
Nekeitz, "This program is n
unique irppártainity fur sto-

tynts t,s redmmor

-

The deadline foe.opplicatiros will be Friday, April 20,
2007. Each scislatship will be
awarded to students enrailed

Ridge casd l'edspect Wbi glsts.
Far maleen infaymotlisn or to
receive an- applialatimfn, please

mnundergraduate, geaduate

contact State Repeebentative
Elaine .Nekritz' cOnstituent

and professional carriculnisss.
A - volunteer Scholarship

You can alan visit www.rep.
nekrita.arg or send an o-mail
that inclndes youe name and

awaed all scholarships,

heme address ta: enekritzth

The 57th District issclndes

Eight Isn't Enough: The

Raiders estended their win
streak ro night by defeating

-

-

Waubunsee 89-81 an Thnesday,
Jan. 25 and are perfect (fi-0) in
illmnnis Skyway Cullegiate
Conference play. Defrnsmvely,
Duirton is balding opponents to
just 73.1 points per game.

serv(ce office at 847-257.0450.

Committee erpeesensing the
57th Districr cammunity will
evaluate applicatians and
-

Men's Basketball (IR-O, 6.0)

Pes;:'alaimses;

jerts.-- of.

Glenview, Macmast Prospect,
Neitlsbrools
Niles.
Park

crrstef ohtaimtlasg adegrre.fi

'Eiite"Eigh( honored

Warnen's Baskelbull (11.7,3-2)

Stat Leader: Is Oakton's fil-

eepnrkeita.oeg.

51 win over Waubansee on
Thursday, Jan. 2S, Agata
Wojciechowsha (Maine East)
totaled 19 points amsd 8
rebounds. Teanursate Brittany

Special Needs resource fair at Golf Mill
Annual evént
scheduled for

-

February 7
The 5th annual "Transitiom
for the Future, a Resource Fair
for Students svith Special
Needs," avili take pince on

aimais am invited to attend the
event that featums-repmsentalives fmm apprenticeship programs, employment services,
government pwgrarns, health
services, legal msources, mcmational . opportunities, mirerai
souroes, residential pmgrams,
transportation, vocational pm.

-

School District 0225, illinois
Department of Hainan Services
/Divismon nf Rehabilitation
Services, Illinois Employment
and Training Ceotre, JVS Correre

t'boeing Center, Lester and
Rosalie Matutee Center, Malate
Township High School District

0207, Midwest Benin lrrjsary
Clubhome, New Trier Tosvmhip
High School District #2g3, Nues

Wednesday, February 7, 2007
from fr30 p.m. to fr30 p.m. at

groans, and frade schools.

Golf Mill Shopping Cmtrr.
The goal of the resonase fair is

passible by Business arid
Education for Students in
Transition (BEST), a comnstttee
sponsored by The Cove School,
The Douglas Center, Evanston

Township High School District

Tnsvrssfsip High School Dist-

dense interested ems rail Notary

to aid students with special
needs in making post-high
school transition plans.
Alt students with

special

omds, their parents, and proies-

The Resource Pair is made

riet

#202,

Glenbmok High

0219, Orchard Village, Shore
Community Services, and
Thresholds.

For additional information
Otter at (847)626-2876.

Feb.11 at li-am at the NDHS

Athletic Club Hails
Inaugural Fashion Show

Wail of Paree which rests inder
main hallway neue
gymmeaAll are invited to tise NOtre
5mm and-contains feaaiaed phrDame Athletic Club's Einst
Benefit Fasbirn Show "Oimr togeaphs uf the sthruls athletes
Future's Sr Bright Ya fJotta who alsò nscolled in their spoetu
Were Shades" an Thuesday, ut the collegiate and/or profesFebruary 8 at The Rosewood, sional lnvel. The five stew
inductees will join more chasm
9421 Higgins Rond, Rasemmnt,
tog fellow Dumme "The WaE."
Illinois. Cocktails and raffles are
Please conruct Athletic
at 6 pm and dinner is at 7pm.
Director
Mike Hennemsey al
The cost is $45 per persan and
847.779.8652
or mhennemmey@ $400 foe a table at ter. Foe more
ndhsdons.org
if yuu am interinformation, contact the schon
ested
in
attending
the indncLion
at 847. 965.2900. Ali pwceeds
Mass (15 am) and recrptiun
benefit the Athletic Department
(11:15 arts) on Feb. 11.
of Notre Dame High School.

Five Alumni to be Inducted
to the NDHS Walt of Fame

44th Annual Mardi Gras
Carnival February 20

On Feb, 9 and 11, five Nrtee Traditionally, Mardi Gras, or
"Fut Tuesday," is the day when
Damne High Schemi graduates,

Ed Jung '83, Dan Divas '90,
Nate

Bronski
'97,
Bill
Besenhofre - '98 and Kevin
Clancy '98 will be inducted into

the NDHS Athletic Wall afFame. The new members will
be honored publicly an Friday,

Feb. 9 at 7 pm price tu the

Christians indulge in selfish

fsm prior ta Lent, dec41 days of
self-denial befrm Eamtee. Poe 42
years, Notre Dame High School
has held its Mardi Gras
fsmnderiser rs an unselfish way
to benefit Haly Ceuss Missions
throughout the world.
Proceeds from this year's cci-

The Varsity Doro split a pair
cf conference mad gamrs this
werhend, falling to Manist 5033, thenbouncing back todrfout

the Roadrunners at Nazareth
Academy 5g-39 on- Saturday.
The Ducs record at the moment
is 10-9, S-3 io the SSCC. Thn
Duns ore tied for fmurth place in

-The students of SL John
Berbeaf School are encour-

aged to become aware of
the less torturate people
living outside their community.

During

the month of

December, students from

Kindergarten
through
eighth grade participeted io
the gift sharing project.

Many bake sales; rnfllrs,

and fundraimees were held
to finance this project.

Members of the Jr. St.
Vincent de Fool Society

wrapped the gifts, prepared
food baskets, and delivered

Clamait Bowl

15

13

ning bath contests against

Riles Baits liaren

f2

15

Macitt and Nazareth, cespec-

Nadlmllide Carrteunily Bark

f

2g

ESCC record (lied far Ost place).

The sophomore basketball
team continued its winning

Mariut Saturday moaning in the
Don Dome.

Teams from beth Cathulic and
public schools arr encouraged
to cuino cut und join the funl

3 basketball tournament far
elementary school boy and
girl students, grades 4-8, usan
Friday and Saturday, March 9-

induction ceremony on Sunday,

Hurricane Kafrina.

now 14-4 overall with a 7-I
The froth Duos also defeated

-

-

Higb Series/Game: Kas Pncarara 505/173, Halen Revea 477/179,

Mary Wasilewski 475/ill, Janet Troceo 472/lIt, Olivia Tonada
465/173, Cura Reyes 485/159, Retry Husaar 400/187, Beenns
Ornada 170, Dahlia Sarosario lOt, Jan Reput 156, tnlne Oral 155

Foe mure information or tu
obtain an ertey farm, pleuve
Mike
Irwin
contact
)ySS.878.1358), Bob Flood
(630.685.1776)0e Bill Abraham

(847.827.4987(0e download an

entry form from the NDHS
website at wmw.ndhsdnns.
org/athletics.

-

0E tt 511111

Pitar, Hearty SosmtWislres

Hace feet turning In or out? Hune CaMent, hfgh arches?
Cumplain uf leg, knee, hip, shòalder, elbuw nr wrist puf n?
Complain of back pain?. Seem clumsy orfalln?

Thursday, February 8t, 3:30-5:30 pm
-

Call 1-800-272-0074 for Appointment

the stud etats received a

1120 N. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights

Northwest Orthopedic
ElIot Crippled Chitdrcs's Frollsarm

Sininaki and Baso BInaI

split in une nf the best rivalriev
in the state of Illinois.

100 teamv mill be accepted.

shirt. Entry tommy must be
submitted na later than

--

CanmllnsghlJewelero

Woo Lam
If
10
IO

timely The sophomore Dons are

Armoal Hut Shot Classic 3-os-

pbuyecs will receive an ND t-

Christmas joy to malay
needy families: In return.

ference by helping others.

Paints

12

this week as they travel ta St.
Patrick un Friday making toc a

Friday, March 2. Only the fielt

in Nrw Ocinons affected by

ÁRNP
tIrgfami'lnn

znes. ttflsiOr. St

$-

00

riNmTAPal,c

aal tibe.
-

OFF

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS 57m

MUGS t2m
ram,emaoar

spocoo,cd by

Teammate Dove Bowman participated in the 000-meter ron
taking 26th with u time of 2:22.

lt

ways this past weekend win-

Notre Dame High

The

well as the Holy Cross schcolm

Piensa call brtwrnn I di 4pm, Mon. tireough Fri.

sense of accomplishment
koowing they mode r dif-

Invitafional held Satmardoy, Jan.
20 io Kenosha, Wisconsin.

If

conference and have been
steadily improving this semon.
The Dem take toche road asain

School Athletic Club's 3rd

the schoOl cnmsmunity at un

-

mn with a tinte of lg:4S at the
College
Indoor
Private

NDHS Athletic Club seeks teams

ad,ssmnimtrators and membres cf

nparrarosnna oaf

mnasisg his persanol bers in the
ann-mile (5:08), Mike Johnson
firsished 17th inder 3,000-metre

Skrja Terrace Forerai Sane

Dons split conferen e games

will benefit the missions in
Uganda and Bangladesh, us

Does Your ChillO

St. John Brebeuf Jr. St. Vincent de Paul

Induar Track
Update: Jsast a week after

I

Free Children's
Orthopedic Clinic
Joe Disclofaristaichaol Du Sartolo acri Adaw Arogoer worked with the St Vincent De Fasi Soclotyto hnlp
- those in need is the munth of December.
- -

Skysvay Collegiate Conference
averaging 19 paints per game.

Wedresday, Jan. 24,2107, Classic Bunt. Riles

f'fl0s nf the B97 Nutre Dams Hgh School ElSe Eigttttsrastsetbo'I tea/n s'cere hnnnred prior tu the
s IF
soSo
Ip nr
b'snlsetbai q w gO tO V I
J

pm. The athletes will then (rin
previous inductees, school

ehratioo osa Tuesday, Feb. 20

nected nfl five threr-pointees,
scoring 15 points. Jesma Rains
(Maier Went) leads the Illinois

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING

18 at Maryville Academy in
Des Plaines. The cast for this
doable-elimination truenament is $85 pee term and ali

Varsity bauketboll game against
Crrmssel. The game stretu at 7:35

Hughrv (Dyer County) cnn-

-

Item Plaises Lcdg, 91526 & lchrombarg Elk Grove Lod10 92423

Maine Township, holds. Bears Spirit Day

inifasiss uris,. 2e
rear st tu r
o td atoR jlhtreTnsrsalmH toen Omas toser Rse h,
ns/mbae talma teats aortItis IfS Ore verSe cf In "ay f" 'mentit 409' I sLhe, the blrw.rS Ogma. 0004dm 5
f
sta' Ow Ìntwihertr,HaaeaTçIola.E
r,
lbnnmmnya,erMaldeTrwce.Srntttr
Es.strd s

7950 N. CaIdwell, NUes (847) 967.8600
WWW. menina n dd oafs nom

-,

:arlsetmvmsmvesstsae,EOb Dadyva.
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Free tax assistance offered at Niles Senior Center
Nifes Suniur News

Center. it is s very simple form

to fill nut as it only requiers
name and address, your social -

Free Tax Assistance for
Qualified Seniors
Febmary 5th thro April 5th.
Beginning February 5th, Nilrs
Senior Ceuter AARF Tax-Aide

Counselors will provide FREE
personal income tax assixtooce to

qualified seeiow in accordance
with the guidelines estobliubrd
between the IR? rod the AARF
Foundation. To make an appointment, call the Niles Senior Center

Tac Hot Line (847 588-8445)
Monday theo Thursday, between

the hou/s of 940 AM and 3l0
FM. We cannot acconssnodate
walk-ins. Assistance is also avail-

able with Circuit Breaker and
Senine Frenar. If you hrve any
qaesdnm regarding these programs, please contact MaryAarn
at 847 588-8420.

security number and signature(s). This refund is inoludrd on the 104? forms fo those

who are filing an individual
income tax return.

-

BrAThe Basics
Wednesday, February 28,
l:3-2:30 FM Must register in
advance.

What does Transit Check

mean? 0e Puratransif? 0e
Reduced Fare? And must of
all, is it convenient for ysu?
Come and find out just how
easy and convenient it is tu
ride abuat town, Barbara Byrd

from the RIA will br here tu
answer your questions.

Ceramic Class begins
Tlsurrday, February 1 fur 12
weeks 0:?O-2:3g $35

f tudents of ail abilities 'arr
invited tu participate (n this
class. Oaring this 12 x/erk session, you will- have als appuI-

tanity In cerate' beautiful
indnor/autdunr -. ceramic
works of art/gifts for friends
and, family. Cost inrludes
instruction, paints 'and glazes,
and firing. Brushes and green-

ware ran be purchased in

class. This ridas is upen tu buth

residents and- nan-residents.
For infarmation,
cnntast
MaryAnn $847 588-8420)

Honked on Fishing Kick-Off

Monday, March'19, 1:302:3? PM

Oui fling Class Begins
Friday, February if 9:3? $15

Federal Telepliene
Exise Tax Refund

All levels ace welcome 10juin
io this 4 session class, trughtby
Louise Gray, scheduled tu meet
Feb. 1f tir, March 2, 9, &16th.

If you ree NOT required tu
file an individual tas return,

The pruject is a table runner.
Sample and supplies list are

you are sfili eligible tu this
refund. FORM1?4l EZ-T is
available at the Nibs Senior

available at the Senior Center.
Fur mure informatiun, contact
MaryArsn (847588-802?).

Month as we esploro the historic Brunzevilbe neighborhood ' of Chicago. Many
famnus Afeiran-Americans,

like Ida B Wells, Malsaha
Jackson, Margaret Gsás

Louis
and
Burroughs,
Arwrteuag lived and worked
in this urea. Tour Qain

9:?? AM tu 3:45 FM $56
Celebrate Black History

On this interesting love.
You're invitéd tu discuvee the
rich heritage' uf the Suuthside

Museum in L'orkpuet and sen

Lurk g 1 on a driving taur

Lunch will be a Southern

along- the renal to see whal
Irish markers accomplished

feast, served family_style 'at

through back-breaking murk.

Adrny and Lou's featuring

You're sued to enjoy n deli-

cura bread, chicken,, mashed
beans,
putatues,
green

lunch in an authentic Irish

dessert and brveragr. We'll
also visit the DuSable
Museum. An exciting day fur
dIll

-

lt's cerned bref nd rabbage time, served with rye

--Thursday, February 22nd

-

Friday, March 16, 11 am 2:31 PM

bread, potatoes, nareots, and
spumoni icr cream for
dein ret. Then join in the fan
as
the Banjo Buddies
Dixieland Tria performs.
Raffle. Reserved Seating.

pub, broughl piece-by-piece
trum Irrlanid, now located in
the Irish Cultriral Center. In
Gaelic Park, we will have a
tour and you will sera beaufiful collrctiun of Irish crystal
and china, On the way hume,
we'll stop 'at an authentic Irish

bakery and deli, where ynu

can pick up same feeshlF
baked Boda Bread, candy,
cheese and uther Irish gift
items. Cell fur ticket availability.

Open tu nun-residents

after January 25th. (Esteasive
walking invulved).

of the late Marie (Charles);

Come to our
Valentiné's Day
Open House!

Veteran Walter A. Garby, 84,

uf Nues, passed away
Thursday, January 18, 2007 at
hume. He as bora September
22, 1922 ia Chiragn. Beluned
sun of the late Anthony

Wednesday, February 14th
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

-

Gaebaczewski' and Ihr late
Helene
(ncr
Szrkua(
Gaebacaewski; Issisband of
Dorothy
C.
(see

Discover why Norwood Crossing
(formerly Norwood Park Home)
(s the choice of many older adults
from our local communities!

Enjoy heartshsped cookies
and win a prize!

Srhoenbreger( Garby; father
nf June, Thomas (Mary),

Terry,
Betty, Florence,
Charlotte, Lucille, Rirkard,

Warren Johnson,
Lt. Gun. (Rot.), 84

Charms, and the late Arthur;

Warren Johnson, Lt. Gen.

ancle of Imar (Donald) and

(Ret.), 84, uf Winnetha, passed
away Tuesday January 23, 2?07
at Highland Park HospitaL He
was bum September 2, 1922 in
Bbuckwrll, OK. Beloved hus-

the late Manan. Services were

held January 24 at St. John
Berbeuf Church.

Aerangemeots hrndlrd by
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.
Interment at All Boints
Cemetery. He werked in tuoi
and did for a fuse manufacturing company.

band of Judy (are Lahm)
Juhasun; father of' Richard
(Gloria) Johnson, Fafeicio Peals,

Lindabeth (Walt) Brown, and
Ross Johnsun; grandfaulsea of
Bris (Lisa), Janet, and Marinare

(Christopher(; 'grrat-geandfa-

_W_

a

8025 W Golf Raad - Nifes (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Mflssnankee Aro, - Citiraga (773) 77d-O3rii
A not-for-pr-ofitsenlor//ving commun/lys/nce 1896
6016-2g N. Nina Avenue - Chicagu 65631
www.rarwondcrossing.urg JjfJc AG,,(L.cíC,..
Fur mure infarmaoun, cantad Silvia:
m
(773) 577-5323 smllricii0norWnudcmssing.urg

Now OFFERING MEMORtAL TRIBUTE DVD's
Owned & Opreatsd by Judy & Murk Wojcischowski

rrrrrc.cofottfaffaarraf,cem

ing if health is threaléned by

-

-

Seniuw who have low on moderate incomes that ran be repuited
un basic illS farms are wnlcome
te cali the Maclan Gmne Braune

t

railing 847/967-6876. Lunch is

nerved -al 11:3? am. but the
Conten opens at 9 am. where
manynome in ion bingo, sarda,
camurzdenie, crafts, grmea,
hnalth screenings, quint reading,
seminars andiust plein fsm. The
fulbowing
spécial
"Lunch
Booth" events are naming up:

knnw they hone it. Free Innernings are offered from P1011 um.

on Tuesday, Feb. 13 in ,thn
Morton Grove Senior Center

(SBA-1099(, 1098 and '1099 forms

Morton Gruye Advisury
Commission on Aging

they mauve in the mail alun0
with a copy df their 200S tan
.

fnum-$2.75 ta $3. Beservafiom
are reqomned rod nan be made by

person can feel great and nut

Hut Line at 647/470-5223 inn a
personal and confidential
appointment. Tmpuyrrs shuald
bring in the W-2, Sudai Security

returns.

lunch de the cold salad bar is

high binad peesaum (lsypnrten
sion). Hypertension isa anninb-'
alun -toward strokes, beret divnase m1 kidney frilune.
Unfortunately,
hyprelension
'usually bra no syrnptums au a

manning starting Feb. 5 in the
Morton Grave Snuiar Center.

'
-

A Tribute to George Burns'

Valentine's Day Farly un
Wednesday Feb. 14. Lunch is
Chicknu Condon Royale. Spedal
mat io $3.5? un this dale.

Mardi Geas/Faceta Day sn

'Osteoarthritis of the Knee'
Free Lecture

times from 9 am. to 1 p.m. ou
Saturdays, Feb. 17 and 24 at the

'Thudsday, Feb. 15 lo discuss
aigus und symptoms nf
usteourtheitis, how il ruases

Manton Gruye Senior Coutre;
and from 12 neon to 4 p.m. on
Tuesday,
March 13 und
Thursday, Marris 15 in the

Inane pain and up-lu-date treatments for osleuartheifis. Please

register fur this iene program
by calling ike Mortsn Grove
Senmon Hot Line at f47/470-

ox Muadry, Feb. 12. For ynuex,
DonAngelu has ent6ntaiord seo-

arena fnr'discasan'un and planning uf servicrs and programs to

met with this comedy tribute.

benefit Mortun Grove's senior
dtizen popululion. All interest-

ed residents are weicuwe td
axnnsd.

?prnial nust is $3.00 on this dale.
Hrn
Spring
Day
un
Wednesday, Macnh 21. Lunth is
Meut Loaf Javiiuière
-

Easter Farly au Wedseadry,
April 4. Lunch is Tunkey Ham.

Good Friday Celebeafioo us

Maiñe Twp. Seulor News -

will be alfering lonume Tus

All grandparents are weinume.

Assistaune fon those needing
help ou aimple tan inems. Tu
schedule an appainlment nail

Computer Workshop

MaiueStreamers

Tuesday Feb. 13,3 p.m. 104:3?
The
Maine
Tuìvuship
p.m.
Cost: $10 - 'eegislratiun
MaineSteeomers program uffew required.
Frexexten: Lee Haben
a variety of nppueIsanities fon maWould
ysu like tu add a little
idents 55 and older. All residents
piuraza
ta ysue Minrossft
and pmprrly uinnens ore invited
Word-/
Wunks
documents? Leans
to' apply fun' membership.
easy
ways
tu
funmaL change
Membership includes a free submargins, md print Bnirsg your
scr1p6nu tu the MuinrBtseauxew
muulkly newsletter, ' wismch questions rod sample dnnaments with posi.
detail s all ucdvities for the
Only instructor has computer.
upcoming month. Most activities

am., alike North Shore Seniur

Funk lOdge. Members pay individually fur whichever urtivides
ilsey want to parlidpoir in. For

Arlington Natiunal Cemetery
in Anlinglun, VA. Knoxvn as

whut itmrans to those affected.

seated al 170? Ballard Rd. in

mow informutiors coulant tire
MrineSlreawew at 847-297-2510

or visitas at www. malnetuwnxlsip.cow.

-

Dun'by muSt peuple, hr vended

Twilite Diuiug
Tuesday, Feb.20, 5:30 pus. toS
p.m. Crié Lund, 609 Milwaukee,
Ave., Gleuview. Cost: $24 mem'
bew/$26 guests.
Tonughi's mona feutrons appe-

faena of nalamani, Foatubello
iuushrosuw, and brosrhntia. A
family -style, dinner features

Presidents Day Program

Morton Grove Department ul

Moetno Grove Senior Center in

Family fr Senior Services presenI this program.

The AARP Tan Aide program

What You Need to Know
Jilt u ranlnn , sri, ses

tadrrd.I,asnreJuanlnoaun

o un'sniss shin irepursass, FREE aumisan
oh ecreupan sa shoed p nseaaa alp whas to

cell phoors tu faa cooverted fur
nmrrgrory 9S1.usage fur Senior
Cilmnens. Ifynuhuveaphunayno
would libe to donate, dnop it off

rspnca befure, duriog and riser hip un hnre
naplacrm essncrgrr F- Ratrrshmentamoludrd,

at MaineTosvra Hall. Disinbufios

pwgerm scheduled in

Thuraday, March 8, 2007

-

uf the cell pionna will occur ata
Den.

6:aa pm sn 6:35 pm - Refreshments, Inure

Sebtch fra detuila to follow.

6,3a psn B:nu pm Sereieur
Qceativa und aonwreneasioe Ir fallaw

MaiueStreamers' Inaugural
'Swing into Spring' Expo
Save tise date to riteud
"Swing into Spaing," tube held
.
a

p.m. lt pronsises In br a brodi-

rial errol for all usase icho
attend. "Swing insto Spn'usg"

-

Total-Hip & Knee
Replacement:

hors with the Cdok County

Rita ins Nibs, IL fruno 1? anas, to 3

mure about this disease and

-;
,

Sheriff's Office, is collecting med

penne wmtlss vddku suare, und
cisickrs Vrvuviuoisdspsimonifor
dessert. Musi be oble to climb 15

Cantirard nr page 19-

20. Finaae argister mns-peessu at
the Sromnr Conten ut a cast nl 53
fon Snoise Center Members and
54 foe nno-mranbeea.

Maine Tosvnnvlsip, in coupera-

Tuesday Feb. 13, 10 um, lu 11
am. No cast - registratiols
required

Income Tax Appointments

well as-Ike hisluniral events of
Iheie time at this specizi
Feesideol'a Day Feagrim stuntio0 at I p.m. co Tuerday, Feb.

FREE MULTIMEDIA 5EM1SOA5

Kimbrrlpßnrlaad, cnn. ru
mertitunnnfrenfleuann

uns Apr.18, 2007.at tise Cisateox

Crulen.

about theme coatribatious as

-

p reseste d by

salad, farfalle wills alfredo suore,

Aufism ore asuolly rmu in the
Brat tlsrre years uf life. Learn

Presidenta, Grange Washington
nod Abraham Lmnscain. Heur

and os ways drivers ran cowprosute fon these changes in
improving tarir driving skills.

Used Cell
Phones Collected

Graudparentiug Program

What is Autism? Sigua of

In arniogu baut and huouning
two cl America's geoatest

Humebonad
appointments available.

worked fue Bmtnn Healthcum
Inteenational in Deerfield.

Washingtan (www.aenoclub.
arg) or the North Share Senior

Juin 000nsu Hurwite al the

847-297-251?.

in Ihr Aie Farce and alsu
Memòrials to: Arro Club nf

Frairin
Community
View
Center. The most uthe course is
51?. Register by nalliug the
SeniunHotLine at 847/470-5223.

5223 be)orr Feb. 9. The Senion
Network,
the
Hyalgan
Speakers Bureau and the

AARP's "Malore Deiviog
Feogeam" is an eight-hour twoday course for older moloaisls.
It focures Ori tise physical
changnv tisaI accompaoy aging

with a tribute to George Bums

Courses am auw

Center lnnw,l ta 2 p.m. co

Cuwed Bref and Cabbage.

Morton Grove Srniur Centra.
The Commission provides an

u asuran ce.

Gruye -with' Ike nest ourse

AARP Mature
Driving Program

-

they can receive a d'umanI na u
portion of their autoreobube

Dr. Sydany Beadwain will

Patniek's Day Party on
Friday, March 16. Lauch is
St.

Addilienaily, drivers will find
thaI by completing Ibis manse

visit the Morton Grove Senior

its nest monthly meeting at 1
p.m. nu Tuesday; Peb. 13 in the

take place at Mouse Town Hall

Arrangements handled by
Colonial- Wojcie ch ums ki
Funeral Hume. Interment at

17

uffemed manthiy io Morton

-

Tuedday, Feb. 2?. Lunch is Beef
Fol Roast.

Dors Angela will entertain the

His show also includes an audinone ponlicipndou sing_alsug.
Finare registre in-prrxuu at the

-

-

The Mantua Grove Advisory
Commission onAging wilt huid

hurtan Grove Senior Center

- ther nf three. Services will be
held f uuday, February 4, 10:00
Center.

p

available by appointment guy

Ike Motion Grove Seaman Granen.

The suggested dunafiun fora hut

Friday, Aprils'. Lunch is feufand
Bake. There isno cual for lunch
on lisis date.

Maine Töwnship sen iors plan
winter trips, classes and more

Hnlr'n, and Grace; grandfather
of lCeistine and Luren; brother

bestlser-in-law nf Rosemary,

Periodic blond pressure measurement fa helpful in delermiu-

-

Cume visu the "Lunch Sooth"
any Monday through Friday at

Bloud Pressure Screening

Free assistance fon Incal seniors age 6W with them Stale and
Federal Inrome Tus Retama iS
Muaday, Wednesday md Ftiday

rìuas cerned beef and cabbage

Obituaries

Walthr A. Garby, 84

-

'Lot's Do Lunch'

Senior Conten Mrmbena md $4
inn nan-members. -

Income Tax Returns

,Thursday, March22 8:15AM
- 4:50 FM $54

Ameriran chursh in Chicagn,

Session Center at a cost uf 0280e

Morton Grove Seuiur News

-

whirh served as a station on
the Underground Railroad.-

2007 srhedule and season's

Bronzeville Legacy

Southside Irish Tour

FEBRUARY 1, 2007

Income tax return aid at Morton Grove too

--

Irish. Visit Ihr I & M, Canal'

Jumos as we take a Inuk at
the upcuming searunl Guest
speaker, raffle, refreshments!
huf please register in advance.

$12.

Chapel, the oldest African

St, Joe's/St. Pat's Day Party

info will he avouable. FREE

Check fur Ticket avàilability.
',

THE BUGLE

For nsuae iuformufiso null ilse

MaineStrramraa at (847) 297251?.

-

;

ISI

ÇIdJltD
C/ìräce
I Greeawaod Raad ' Glesolew, luirais 60026

Please RSVP tu StnphanieJurvis:
tuday t 047.t32,4629.
-

I

18

.

THE BUGLE

-LEGAL

FEBRUARY 1,2007

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2006
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Doban L, Mootione Jour,s; Moanos, Foggy M; Marono, Vonossu; Mos!,y, Violor; Mosky, Anwar; Maoray,
Entono M; Naos, Boni; Opalko, Ssophoa J; Roiff, Cork!000; Solrolanu,
Morgorat-, Sku,naa, Cato! S; Siagot, Mdaakn F; Soaw, Samoa!; Thomas, P:strick; lorronca, Lovoonor; Torofoky,
Maria; Vollnr, Jodi; Waber, Jnycn S;

r

r::::
'I .

9".

..

NoyCndiSrd 540,000559,999: Agrinsoni. Joua A B000kowskj, Jrroosn R; Borde, Dardo!; Broom, Keisliun; Bablilz, Gsogoay; Calldook, Joan; EgIn, Jamos; Piorno, Joan A;

Gaaosa, Joan G, Homsg, Doug W; HmJak, Vlado; Janano, burlano M; Johasun, Lorry; Ksioaok, Ronald J; Livory, Rita;
Emir; Schalkewuki, Churlos; Omistla, Susan K; Sullivan, John A; Traut!,, Kirnbnr!y; Vogo, Cortoo; Woita,nus, Koross; Maaaiura, Mario; Moallistar, John M; Bog!, R000ld; Ramio,

Non-Castigad 860,000 And Dona: Nowtao, Sean M; Sorbor, FalacIa:
.

Eoot Motor Srhoul Diorrics 63
Vrodor Pobticuttuso Lissiso6 fur Tise Floral Year Esodlog Juno 30, 2006

!E

Esst MaiNe School Diyfri6t 63
Gr011 PUym9.It For CErlific069d Aod Non-Certificated Pordolmel For The Fiocol YEar Ending J000 30, 2006
-

-

.

WOhIn, Tbnmoa W; Yagainio, Sarnas;

-

-

Cerlifind $25,000 - 539,999: Agsdirra, Sandro E; Alarm, J000y L; Alavahol. Nicola C; Bonas, LyonA; Bielas, Loom; Bangiomo, Ama; Boon, Josao; Bra000n, Judith; Briggo,
BaSTir; Bronkrvdy, Lisa; Clammalo, Tmoy; Coroigaa, Nicola; Cosy, Barry; Cotrnoranaa, Choiotioo; Coaznos, Micholo; Carry, Loaron; Davis, N Stuart; Dorasha, Nnaolo; Doolny,
Kay; Dooglaoo, Cbrislissa S; Evans, Liao; Fosinasi, Daniol; Firol, Solio L; Froaln, Evo; Gallagos, Morondas; Gmbaoso, Colby; Ooldbrng, Jillios; Groas, Aaron; Hardy, Stopharin;
L
Ev M tIny
Jan
M tth w J K ff0 J ro L d Al
N
L 5h Kr ty M
hlaam
Chr t ph H 00ko Kr ty L SI h Clan t
Masthow; Maknozio, Molly; Millar, Rochol; Motoar, Nicola; MoWan, Kathlaro; Marrow, Patricio; Noomnwica, Lori M; Nodwiak, Smala; Fopahronia, Midhcrl; Pamby, Jossica;
Perna, Mary;
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Aslasa B. Kap000inoki, 86, of
Dro Plaines, pasaed away
Wednesday, laouary 17, 207 al
Ateniaa Brollares Madioal
Contre. Oho was bem Mey 27,
5958 io Chicago. Brloved
dasoghooe

al tha lolo John

WWII.

Chester F. Krempa. 83

Pon-eral Homo. Interment at

Veteran Chester F. Keempa,
83, of Nulno. Beloved haubaod

Al Saints Camolery. Ha served
ho the Navy during S011yll and
worked au a ntruoluoal engineer

of the late T005ie B. (oar

William Powell. 83

Kapusciaslci and the Idle
Aagola (0mo Soymhowoki)

Molik); lather of Diane Fisher,
Donila
(George)
Tossi,

Kzpnsriaaki; sioler of the late

Mrlooie (Steven) Ryan, and

of

Lilian (the lato Ckeasee); annI of

Michelle (Bill) Hann; geondluthee of Jonathan, David,
Mark, Jeremy, Kyle, and
Emily. Serviees mere hold

Monday, January 22, 2007 at

January31 atOl. Joho Brebeuf
Church.

Routk

Susan (Kenoath); great-aunt of
Traoy. Services were hold

Ja000ey 21 at Sha)o Trreaoe
Fuooral Home. Interment at St.
Adalbrrt Cemetery. She was a
vratriloqoint io the eateotoiameet ivdastey.

Powell, S.J. Servirmo wear held

January 25 ut 00. Isaac Jagnes
Chorad. Areangemeals handled
by
Colamal.Wojcieclnewski

Valoran WsIliam PoweS, 83,

Glonviow, passed away

fon an engineering company.
Mamoriats - to:

Colombiere

Center, 9075 Sig Lake Road,
Clarkolan, MI 40347.

John (Agnes) and the late
William (Paanoen); oncle of
Theresa (Donald), Mary
(Louis), Claadia (Jerry),
Agora (Steven), and Vioarnt;
gaeul-uasole

of

HoIlli,

Violona, Jonoph, and Scott;

drar friend of Jeanie and
Lukaaa. Services were held

Janaary 29 at St. Hynrioth
Church,

Abiogton of Glonview. He woo

boro September 15, 1923 ia
Chicago. Seloved hasboed al

Arrangemryts haodled by

--o

Skoja Tarraoe Fooreol Home.

(neo O'Neill) Powell;

(other of Rito Marie Powell;

Slowik, 05, of Des Plomes.
Beloved beorher of the late

Arruagemeets hondled by

bmtkee cIRilo (aire lote William,

Matthew W. Slowik, 8$

Moler & Sana Funeral Home.

M.D.) Doolno and Rev. John J.

Veteran

Masthew

W

Hr was o deooraled vnteron,
businessman, politioion, and
active io many fraterno! und
philanthrapio organiouti000.

PER LIFE

LIFE

Oh-So

In honor of this year's big game in
Miami, kich up your Sopor Bowl festivities

cod mild flavor.
Nover hod an orarsgr solad before? Try

with colorful Flnribbeao fare, a cooking

Ibis oorprising, taat-àweet orange and

style combining Ilse best of Florida's traditions with Caribbean and Cuban Savors,
-. These recipes feature Oso Sweet suions,
the winter sweet onion from Chile that's in

onion solad. Find not why empanadas, the
Spnnish hand-held meal-in-n-pocket (here
made with chicken and c000(, are 500pped
op from Buenos Aires to Miomi.
Tired of the same old ground beef dirkes? This chanky Cohen beef picadillo fragrant with naegana and cumin is so good,

- season January through March. Oso
Sweets are grown at the font nf Chile's
Andes Mntmtaino where growing condì-

-

you may want to make a dooble batch.
Can't get to the beach this winter? Our
Florida lisIs sandwich with its tangy fresh
lime and Oso Sweet onion tortor saure will
brirg back memories of sand and sorE. Beni
of all, Oso Sweet onions contain so little
yyoovic acid - the substance 4-ut couses
tearing, harsh-ness, and indigestion - that

they arr gentle enough foe people nf all
ages. The whole family can kick back rod
enjoy this make-ohend fresh and spicy but not fiery - menu.

-

Tartar Sauce
labtespaans each chapped parsley,

green atoes tad pickle retsh
Shard-tanked eggs, peeled and chapped
Juice aad grated zest nfl time
S cup finely diced Osa Sweet soins
2 teaspaans dry nualard
1 taaspaaa hal pepper same )npfioaal)

Soup nayannaise
Kasher sali and gratad black pepper la taste
Stir all iagredieaaa together and ref ligerean
Fish
OS paunds tear, firm while fish fillet.
such as ,ftauaden,fluke, hatbul, graupen at

cad, tut isla 2-ta 3-ataca) pieces
Sali and pepperta laste
2 eggs
Soup nilk
t cup ah-guayase titar
2 cupa Japeaese paaka breadcrunbs at
alher bneadcrunbs
-

1 cup negelable ail liar frying)

Ceadimeats
2 laag Freach baguellea at Italian breada,

wall atoll aides, (Add seated hai al penka la

hazes cuasceusf eolIa, but feel lave ta ssebslilsete yooe amas

bawl as needed, au cnumba stay dry.) Avenge
fish nao waned papar-tael bakiag tray and
chillier at teaag 30 miaules an auemight
tn large, heaay skillet. heat half the ail anali
shimmering, Lay Bah pietes iv ail w'ghaul
cnawdisg, raining pieces as they brama, Fry
until firm end well-browsed, abaalf minales;
repeat weh remaining fish. Drain end keep
warm in 200Wanea. Spread baguettes n'ah tartan sauce an bath aides. Avenge fish in single
layen an each bread, lap wale anian,lamula

favarite sarasy dough.

Empaeaden, which come from the lpaoish ward for
"hamad," sae baked an triad teuenaveas made feom bread,

pmtrp phyla oc even piras dough. Heer we parpare
these make-ahead Lafiaso lavaaites with flalgo defrosted

Makes: O lange empanadas

2tebleapaass negetable ail
1 cep diced Osa Sweet asians

-

1 diced red bell pepper

t leespean hatred pepperfiekes
1S

ups irazen corn kernels

2leespaass aragona
Soupai pound) diced tacked chicken
auncen shredded Manlerey Jack cheese
Kasher salt and black pepper ta lacre
214-ounce packages frczen crescent rails, deinnaletl
t egg, lighaly beaten nAh 1 lableapsan Wehen

In large skillet. heal cil end fghtty brawn trissa, Add
pepper, pepper flakes, cam and areganu aad cask B minutas tuer moderate heal sr anAl ïquid has vastly cankad
away. Remsue tram heat; sAr in chichas and cheese, sea-.
non rotaste and chili

linrall crescent dough isla Iwo perfarared sqssres;

fOol

-

B,aífnlLord Clapa

(cken
-.

-

-

.

.

Bnng In The Ad & Recelee

'

-: --'15% Off During-

li

IIe,aanaibeSy,no

Spiani CfrnrPieo
FerrhFirflgiatecea

C

Hrrrrna,hDeaareir
,romrinseessedate.stsrraeaaaos ,.aarySOJyfiS5',c,jKy

Playoff Games & On Super Sunday

'e7 11 W. Toulay Ave. LincolnwooalO,,,anJ,u.r-.o.A

847 676 . 9400

Diere ire.

g Forties

B

-

stets

Place ana square anersecand. Roll outw'gh e l'urleflaurta
farm e single, leite rectangular sheet Cutautfaur circlos
abaul 5 irches in diameter; repeat with remaining package cf rails. Refrigerate circles an weaed paper until firm,
abnnl3o miaules.
Spuan osp filling isla canlar uf esce circle, leasing 1-

inch harder. Bresh algas with egg mioture. Fall toar lt
seal, strEtching daugh slightly. Presa adgeagagelherwhile
pushing tul any air packets; saal by cninping with finas al

a fork. Brush nop wich egg wash end prick with-fonk.
Arrange emponedes as buttered end flaurad baking pan.
Ralrigerage until rredy ta bake, up la Iwo dayu shoed of
time. Prehaal toesas 4ll5F. Beka 2f lu 30 minutes or until
puffy and brawn and filling is bubbling hot

plus Grady isa bit depeesningb.
Ahr mauras with his palo, and
beaks down in a floe old place
in Boulder, Cola. Arositive, gar-

cyoiorl movie for cyunicat peo

droing Dennis (Sam Jaeger)

FILMS IN FOCUS,

pines loe Gray bec can't lind a
girlfriend. Asees, the big chunk

"Braaface" (Al Pacino's(, anyone who has made a superficial

quullly quotes is acted amiably
by Kevin Smith. The rasad foam
Malibu,
Pries
)Timathy
OhyphantJ, eves gran called Mr.

pass at Qurntin Taranmino's
murk, and anyone n-ho felt

Yummy. Culling this a chick
flick is maybe loo easy. The film

challenged by "Pear and
Loathing in Las Vegas." This

is for praptr who wane ta heave

meut be the fan club foe

the house bot welch TV with-

ase fining ta s bar nr hoteL

Israel bunlceer conspicuously in

Bring along a remete and you
can be bully comfortAble, A
Colombia Pictures erlerne.

ocarina hotel penthouse, avon

Dinerlor,

partner, son or fallen alter-ego
of a dyisgdos, He is also u legondury lounge headliner,
though his relents aer, a) insulting people, and b) doing reed
tricks on slogo, introduced by
Wryise Newton. "Smokin'
Aces," which ilcickly nEfs Ann
Aifleck or lingers pioosly over
tise slow death ola hole! goacd,
packs even derissatological
heat. Deadly liglsliog eissphc_
lices noms and blemishes, Ooly

weiten:

Ausemanub

Grant. Casi Jennifer Guenon,
Kevin
Smith,
Timothy
Olyphant, Jutiettr Lewis, Sum
Jaagre, Fions Ahuw. Running
time: I hose, 50 minutes. Rated
PG-13.
-

-,:

--

Your eBay'drop off service

showmmes ear Febenare 2-e,aae,
55OEfflb 3:20, 5:00, 0:45

neosuse t suet st tpc-nal 5:10, 4:10, 7:10,0:40:

-February Grand Opening Special

FO, Sat S Our carlo maoree 11:1 5am

correas ream ma jitas fRl 5:00, 4:40,0:00;
FO, Sat u sun early malinse 50:55ev
TCE mssetcees ira-eat 1:50. 4:20. 0:40. 0:00:
Fri Ser u Sur aelymat:sae 11:30am
euate & ceactiure lPG-3l 12:45;
Flu, Sal usar 0mb mat:nee 10:00am
cuica & esLease hPt'03l 1:40. 4:30. 7:20,10:00;
FO, Ser uSd5 ranO madnae 10:450v
see sepueruc l'tI 1:20, 4:sO, 8:15;

Ales Rocca, foncer oresoorable
os Mor Garnie io "The
Godfather." Sodi careers
olways come downs - buir down
to Ibis? A Unsiversol Pictures
release. Director, 5501mo: hoe

Psi,

Scccis'ccyysiOssic l'or l'oso colide and a dossI
nhys yo:, brisa ir your iler,r io ha a,,sur'rnrrd

SatO Sas early natrae ro:osam

epic s,usc IPa-tal r2:40. 2:50. 5:r5, 7:50. 10:20:
FO, Sel & Sas early matner 10:10am
smorte' aces IRI 2:00, 4:45. 2:30,10:10;
Fr:, 00100,05 surly mariste 11:00am
pea's uuneeaim ll 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 0:50;
FO, Sato sus early melme 10:20am
ens ganes leu-rOI r:rS, 4:55, 7:15, 10:05:
Fri. Seto Oar canIf vetrar 10:30am

-

-

Carouhan, Cast: Ben Affleck,
Jasons Bateman, Andy Garcia,

SAep 1. Bring It In!
Sgep 2. Watch Your Auction ! Step 3. Get Your Check!
-

-

Watching'Ahe auction can be as much fun
as getting your final check!

eeEeecoteus tPO-ial 12:00, 3:50, 0:50, 5:S5;
Fr1, 0450 laS ea nro marivee 9:50am
ettenoaster 5IIt5ROM fftt 2:rr,5'.00, 7:40, 10:15;
Fmi, Sers SUn aaOy matIsse lr:4san

Wayne Newton, Ray Liotta,
Colimas, Jeremy Pivon, Toraji

Item sinnt Inovra $3fl.SS mioinrsnnsr auction valuo.
Wc bondir all tha drtails anrd shipping.

Pickwick Theatre

h

st PanspeatOe. anaue.ujr.u,uas auen prOc etdes i Mese

houe, 44 minutes. Rated R.

Catch and Release ** - As
written and directed by

IM?)
Lt,nadta.ee ear Pedween Z-e, 2007

Sosannuh Grant - hee tap tiene

MOuS IeO,n,rnyZ

scrubbed, sqsnomd parltiirrss is
lit for a Mother Joncs cover. But
Gray in sad. Fiance Grady lias

Sell -it Here!

si ics 55 eu Placo rs

sar satt MIII ceeiam Inter elda assail tau, ascnpau Oraler!
tiles, IL more
cmae Orear: aeo-na4-ouao
aSsener phase: aca.a2s.Ossa arasa

photo bachi. Lrss favored is

Release" is tthe alias nf floree
she's giren herself: pastel, nicely scooted, with cote stick li0soars on tise bos. Jennifer
Garner is Gray, ss'hose

-

Kerasotes Theatnas

doesn't seem stock io o 'cheap

au o film writer mas "Bein
Brockovich" - "Catch und

,lnrrmy Pisan ybayo sbosay musician flcdilf 'Anno' Isruab is ihn duns onmady 'Smolds' Asan.' IGNI Phata
ooddasy nl Jaimie Tsnebloafl

THEATER USTINGS

-.

sleek rapper Common, as a
bodyg000d nod bce honk,
glowing even io shadows,

F, Neuron. Rooning fimo:

-

with hack Black singers add

pIe. The intended esediencr

sins. Buddy seems to. be the

Chicken and Corn Empanadas

-

Aces

"Smokie' Aces" ascavates a
hole, then raki dirt It has the
brush, eager rotteaness uf u

aboot a ducen angry law agencies and nom0000s hired aureo-

Seasan fish with satt end pepper, Lighdy beat
lagethar agga and milk, Sra ap three bawls:
Batir, egg m'aguro and half the pankc. Sip each
piace cf fish ints fleur, ahakiag off euceas.
Neat. dip into egg m'agiate, atlawing caceas liquid ta drip all, finally, dip io crumha, canting

I

what mas tobe their wedding
day )just the 'thoughu al Gray

thongh wanted by the mob,

spia apes with same of saft insides remanad
I Osa Sweet onion, thirty sliced
Olanataea, sliced
Orean leaf lettuce, separated isla
iadiaidual trenes, washed and dried

and enluce; clase, cal in palliant end nene.

New Releases

could be "Fese und Loathing
sod Nausea und Nomeme in
Rena," whebe Buddy "Aces"

A pars-fried fish saesdwich in bracfsshackfSvnrite in Florida, alten made with native
grouper. las other parto of-the country, flounder fillet works just fino, The romr.hy coast
made from Japanese greba bavadcroenbs holds iso moisture sa the fish is joisy inside.
Foe those who fave lime, increase the amount in-the juice of two limes rod don't forget
the sweet naioos, wisioh add their awn sweet, mild craasch to the sauce,

Sacrent

died, his funeral happening on

-

Florida Flounder Sandwich-with Lime and Sweet Onion Tartar Sauce
-

COPLEO NEwa OEESI5E

Snakin

Winter sweet onions add zesty crunch to this game-day menu
tinos prodoce large, juicy onions with
rrcnrd-lsigh sogar contritI, crisp tenture

21

brash, 'cynical

for Super Sunday
I FAMILY rEclUYES

FEBRUARY 1,2007

'Smokin Aces'

R

By Alizo Green

THE BUGLE

S:3Oam - 4:30pm Mon-Fri
10:yüsm - 2:Oypm Saturday'

HtstduiRsenuerlaefpof 1:00, a:00
7:00, 5:18

eau., tRi 4:30, 7:30

uea0,aoro'swae, 1°) 5:00, 6:00
nere unearned (R) 3:00, u:00

mn Onere IPG-lia) 4:00, 6:30, A:40
literIe at tSe Rlleaeae (Puf 4:05,7:00,

Muerto, aera mecedor, Fnteoiaay 5

a:rs

caiadeata'oWes tot n:co

ma Sop000d InI 8:00
sztsrdae and OcaLee, recrezca a & a
saber tRI 1:30, 4:30, 7:30

Sell it Here!

em. e
erbat fRl 4:30, 7:30
The gonne leu-sOI 4:00, 0:30, abs
CIntre at tire terReen ll 4:00, 7:00

cerCeares Web ll 6:00
The Oelraaee IRI u:00

menacen Ira-rol 1:00, 4:00, 6:30,
0:45

Of/ser times sc/teds led by appoinfment

04 medas bernes
Osnentenorters

-

- 8700 Wautuegan Rd n Suige 134
Mortes Grease IL 60053

847.583.8400
Shins Buibuliso -Asrose the ancor cools Dumiricks at Dcupunra Sr,
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THE BUGLE
By JR. Rose - Coprey News Service
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ThERE IS SOMETHING THAT I FEAR...
ONLY HALF OF ME IS HERE!
GRAB YOUR PEN AND PENCIL SET
YOU CAN COMPLETE ME. THAT I BET!

îttJ,tt.a LI1
1RAW

REAL ESTATE

22

Watchable
Wildlife Guide
0ilffiyeo,r,crrnü,st,r,/ghrptanrthrc/gOtty
-

Wjndow film. vil1 soften your days of rays.

Werk uf Feb.,4-1O,2se7

Exuberance en fur

APINK.
ERASER

y
thu, ,flui,l. h ,,i,,g.hc',,a. ,piug u,d r,,,Ii,k,,e.

P}'?MES OR
LEAD...

LOOK FOR

WHERETO OBSERVE

C,rul Ri,,NWO, FI,,

t((

mare days of rays, I'd say, yes,
give iota same hind of window
cuvering. RuIler shades are an

living here Oar nearly a year, we

unobtrusive uptiao. Install
them raIler-side oat, and they'll
virtually disappear when you
snap them up and nut uf night.
Another choice is tu have a

As yru have ta deal with

DECOR SCORE

PSNCIL,,

,'

ft One sido of our great roam
in all windows. It's ooe reason
we bought this house, but after

find that the minter sun makes

ON THIS

- GJV ME

carLee sens trencE

temple for just two days once
in every year

By Rose Reonett Gilbert

-.

-

T\)) IcJt

AN ARTIST STARTED TRIS,
UT TOO1 A L)JNCII IBRSAI(.

CA1 YOU PNISH IT

/ _\

t

a,

The ovoret window - This energy-efficient window Sito blocks glare
end temes the wide-open spaces, but not the clew from this rustic
vacation retreat. IONS Photo)

wie us...
we'LHRITe1ouBAe
oUVhW'1UW

95 LPULt858T

By Jim Woodard

BAKERYTHRtFT OUTLETS

corsEt sews Service

"Where Ssving Money irAlwryr in Gerd Tors4'

The slusisp ins hesse sates may

Big
Days

Price Salell

ponen. The films are virtually

raderie and gustatary pleus_

trouble last summer and fall. I
hoto the idea of curtains - the
view is over the back garden
and we lave Inaking nur - that

invisible; far esomple, the Visto

is, when we don't have ta

we show here.

squint.
AI You've rediscovered a seanouaI secret that's been poetry

The new films must br peafessionally
applied
lure
www.vista-films.cam),
but

murk lost in those days of 24hour-electric lights: when the
rmth's slant changes, the sun's
rays mme in lamer and at an

unce in place, they work peach-

abliqar angle. That's why it

roam and fade yoae fnruitsre

gets cold in the Winter muaths,

and fabrics.

and winy you're getting that
The ancients knew how ta

ft What calar is guod Inc o
dining roam? Ours apeas
thraugh an archway from the

green - ar gray ar black armant
blues - coo cast o ghastly, cald

predict and even deify this

living raum, which we've

pull voce the dining tableund

celestial phenomenon. Think uf
sheines like Egypt's Abu
Simbel, sited precisely sua ray

painted that sage green, you
know, that you-sm in all the
inmutare catalags. My husband

everyone thereat.
Shucking coscia paint: I was
appalled ta f md that the dining

al sunlight reaches into the

thinks we should confinar the

See Decor, page 25

UVShield Windaw Film that
you can't secan the toll wall of
windows in the vacation hume

cat ly forever, blacking pbro
and filtering oat almast alt the

DV rays that overhear yase

lt's fue gaod rrasaa that the
must campebling restaurants

indulge their walls in deep,
rich, high_temperature calase
like wine red and suffran, hues

puapoeted tu stimulate the
appefite. Whetlser that's sa or

ant, suck human calces definitely Ouster the diners themselves. Evreyaur luoks olive
aad lavely indie reftrctf an than
baunces off woem-cetoerd

Canvrrsrly, the bauncr aif

2007, it won nutrd in a recent

report leem Freddie Muc, a

sales this year, according ta

ocanamist. "Interest rafes mill
continue tube quite lore by his-

major gavrrnmenl-spansnred
buyer uf existing mnetgoges.
Far rnamplr, refinance activity

1,1 l,,,nfsa

is picking up.

his

NAtO.

word loom several noted real

totaled about 0.06 mulino units,

estate analysts.

OPEN HOUSE

the fourth-highest nombre of
sales on record. About 957,000
sales are prejertod for tIsis year.

Total housing canstruction
-

Erdsting-home sotes are now

SUPER SAVINGS

forecast to rise gradually but

SALE!!!

steadily theough deis year aoci
mie 2008. Sates of oewty con-

mind that we were still in boom

conditions during the first

rraerb====ibeurrr

because we didn't hove this

far a dining raum where the

sied Daug Duncan, MBA's chief

starts Isst year reached 1.8 million sanito, ninth 1.5 million forecast for this year. That would be
the lowest volsutse of starts fu a
decade. Builders ore generally
pulling hoch on new construe-

tian projects ta support prices

of remaining inventory, an
NAR repoel noted.

"lt's important ta keep in

AAMA\ URQUI1AR

emphasis is on warmth, cama-

up lust slightly thmugh 2009,"

New-home soles last year

around by this summer, accordmg lathe latest forecast by the
of
Association
National
Realtors.

RiC«ARD JOt$J COIJJSALV/O
iw4ivAwV av
CJtAÑAI G«AMDiMtflPk JI

glare-blocking window film
applied directly tu the glass

al sales en record. Projections
now paint to about 6.42 nsillion

Ibove bottomed out, That's the

structed homes shosld turn

IIAPPYÌ B1R1$DAYÍ TO

yuur calar choice far the living
roam. Sage green may be kot
ander pop charte as you paint
oat. But it's tan cual ta the rye

AttStoru

108M Tü r

PUPot6thPP1.000

A; Nat just OK, almost

mandatory, especially givre

Realtor group predicts gradual rise in activity -iR4

GA0 op JO0e P0td

np

feum the living roam?

afternoons almost unbearable
from the glare. Strange,

blinding glare in lute afternoan.

th

gerre, burl thiek it would lauk
cold in a dining roam. In it OK
ta change colaru, even if yna
can Sw into the dinning raum

Save 50% off

qaaetee of last year with o high
sales votasse and doable-digit
price appreciation," said David
Lereah, NAtO's chief rc0000tist.

he manufacturer's suggested

retell price so nur entine Inventory of Pepprridgo Form brand

Producir. tododing gilt lenokets & novelty items.

Feb.ruary

st

4th

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847)296.0121

FBBBURRV 7

mI,n,wcerWh,nn,nrc,aen

_

"lt will be peetty much al o
wash in terms od annual totals
lost yeae. The good news is that

the steady improvement in
soles will suppoet price oppmriatian os we move forward."

About 6.5 million existinghome sates wem reported lost
yeac That's the highest numbee

Emerging economic candidons paint ta continued law
mortgage interest rotos, rising
only slightly this year thmugh
2008. At this writing, long-teem
mortgage rates are at the highest level since November.
Conilnard rate hikes arr predicted by the Mortgage Bachees
Association.
"The 30-year hsed-rnte martgage rate should trend modest-

ly higher avec the liest half of
this year, reaching 6.5 percent
by the third quarter and edging

tarical standards," hr added.
Ecanaref e oranvth during the
first half of tIsis your mill accel-

erate from the errand half uf
last year, MBA predicts.
The labor mmket is still quite
healthy. Empinjnmont caufinues
tu espond, with - payrolls

"The housing boum made
hurneewners mare savvy in
using their aehnau aptiarn,

increasing. Care inflation has

while advances in technalogy
and reductioa in the casts uf
uriginsting muefyogrs has
erdured barriers to mfinance,"

trended tutore in sereni months

a Freddie Mac report stated.

butin still exceeding the upper
end uf the Federal Reserve's
romfart aune, accarding tu the
MBA.
"Wo ate optisoistic that inilshan will cantinue ta decelerate
sluwly; mahing within the camfart rane latee this year,"

Duncan sied. He espects the
Fed will keep the fed hinds cate
steady at the current 5.25 per-

rent level through the farecast

penad, an economic grnwth
tirsos spia a trend pare.
Cammeectal real estate activi-

ty should remain as a yarUmalusty bright spat indie ecanomy
tIsis yere.

-

llame interesting tuende are
surfacing an me pmgeess iuta

See House, pago 24

OptereI Features et roanytonatro

nell tenet teed qe turf ballt
trek 3 bms, 2 bath bl-I utl'
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SPPINGREENO
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE

Deep Rod Feeding Free Enlimutea
Treu Spraying

LAWN CARE

-

Cote Culliautian
Crab Grana & Weed Contrai
Fertilizing
InnoCI & Diseuse Conirol
For FREE Estimate Call:

(708) 863-6255

11

-
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REAL ESTATE

Dumbwaiter a smart solution for carrying firewood
By Linda Pescatore

jt

COPLEE NEWS SERVICE

Logging heavy logs from
tire basement to your fire-

bastible material ix impervi

When it cames ta leisurely
ootdoar living, the last thing

according In Stepsione.

By Jeff Rng

Dekstnne cameo with complete installation instructions
and ron be installed by the doit_ynorselfer,- although it will

COPIEY sEnO otrolu

yOn want is mace wart.
Dekstone, a now docking

place cao be tiriog and messy,

but the WoodWaiter from
W,B. Fosvlee Industries of

product mude of precast canceete,elimfoates Ohr ucrabbing,

Quebec can tighten tise load.

sanding and staining tlxt
comes with Conditional wnod
decks, according to Steputune

HOME ZONE

Inc., the Soatbrrn Californio
cumpany that muonfactures

The WoodWaitêe is essentially a darmbwaiter that lifts
a sturdy roll-oat basket from
a lowee vet th000gh a trap
dear io y or floor. The device
cro even be installed inside a
herrth, vooveyisrg freshly
rhopped road next to your
fireplace without trucking

Dekstnne.

Mude from a 4,W0-poundsper-square-inch
concrete

mixed with a chaire of four
pigments - Wheat, Agave
Verde, Sterling Gray and
Tuscan Amber - and'reinfoeced

chips rad splinters through
the house.

Powered by an electric

electririty. A built-in circuit
breaker stops the unit in the
event of uvorlording or jamming, according ta the company Web site, www.woadwaiter.com. The WoodWaiter

locks securely in position

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORP.
Quality Wmdows

whenever the key is turned
aff.

The WoadWaiter is not
attached to the basement
fl00 but instead hangs from
above (nr from the hearth). lt
is shipped assembled, can be

installed by a handyman ne

basket must travel. Most
modern homes will fall inta
the medinm orage of about 6

Wand Waiter

Call (773) 379-3500
advaocedwjndow.bjz

Dekstnnr site unique.

Thr long.losling, durable
Oekstnnr is well-united fur

either ntaodard If-of 24-inrh
lags and distanre that Ohr

are exposed ta

extreme weaOhrr conditions,
including fire-prune enviranmenos, because the noncom-

Linda Pescatore is an editar
with Coplry News Servire and
a farmer mugazinr writer und
newspaper editor. E-mail
linda.pesratnre@cnpleynrws.c

ROses

I don't know if you were

Rusas une the ultimata floner for enpressino nf awotlon. Axa
giS, tuses ran uuvoey differeet meanings It the rroipieot them
knows the symbolism attuched to the vuttoss oolnrs.
-

tvatclung the Rosa Par de aojan

1, bat of yox did, you saw the
B y e Advanced Red Carpet of
Rn e On t, schock featured

U When snvding rases, o oreutiuncolored ideo Is to combien ditterant
rones, which gives several messages. -

A GREENER VIEW

PINK - hrgpiness, giacefuloess red
gentleness.
L9GHT PINK - prr000t happineus,

gevtlenecs, andgraoe.
DEEP PINK -admiratioo,

designed tu test raft ease in care
normally given by the home gar-

thenlstulnuss.
CORAL - desino.
LAVENDER - laxe at hut sight.
-

dener, not the rotta arre that

-

grower decides which hybrids
they have develaped ta putinto
production. Each year, the quantity anulable gets larger. Before r

Th rases are evaluated an 55
hamenmnef,Thr plants are lest'ed for vigng disease resistance,
flower praduction, flawer shape,
petal count, fragranre and many
othwathibutes.
-

HandyWaiter. lt will carry
luads weighing as murk as
200 pnsrnds with multiple

If a ruse is a winnex tite resalo
'o a bearotifal nod rasy-ta-gmw
mm - easy ta gmw, that is, if you
plant it in the projaretocatianand

stops, as high as 40 fret.
Prices begin at $4,066..

follow the proper mointermre
techoiqaru, justas with any other

plmt

a,

i

00

5fr

9no,

NI4

House

Vaut areas doe to their law

tartinoed foam paye 23

intradurtory rates, Faonir Mar
noted.
Yet another trend is n growing lack nf affordable housing.
Daublr-digit home prim gain
may be over, but left in their
wake are high price levels that

Modest Hotee.Groaf Lonotino

Pesrrnnlo Plane Condarroiniatm

loot blootu hoe f-90, shop & rostorrrrts.
B000tttol prrfssl000lly opdotol lerne, IIi

lorlp(orolroondttR,ltolrsdorr/tW
trs tirpIBL Colimo, tronCo (t, le. lotir
KIL 1g. tR& It. Meant lt loo top, totO
thorore/Merilo Clot 1g. tirso Ilrrot.

roe l'° sor 00E, rendono, it/fl eton gotero
& rotti, 0rpm kit. (obinots, pasto (top5

tinter KR boo two ti WolkteOlnol Error
tim From Lg. Bokory. Isit Coon with Irlos,

opptnrooe.fsllfin hoer, e/loor from,
loll loti, offirn erro, leordrym. tri r porti.

Coil Sandio Al

tootntiPorklr, S.oro.thmrR L.a

77

3)851.2423. Cell

popularity of one-yore ARMs.

Other innovative murtgoge

products have made home.
ownership moro arcessible.
Subprime mortgages are prodaminautly faund rsssong borrowers with tow credit scaceu,
while onosterditinoal products
attoact home buyeru in high-

Caotu:'vcnrr

ORANGE - irdinates eothasiafm,
desire and tasoisution.
RED AWHIlE -together signityanily.
'MELLOW - friendship, Jay.

Marten Realtor tuo,
ELIO 000poter

-

M000r Stese, IltnoistIIil

WHITE Innône000, puftymd therm.

Sositou 147-157-5001

moe-is released for sole ta the -

characteniutim covering the con'
mees uf the typical mse-growing

Fowlee's

bar many potential buyers
from komeownrrship. Incomes
have not kept paar with home

prior grnwth, canning aftard.
ability to be at iso loweSt levrl
since the lote l980s, when 30year mortgage rates tapped If
percent
Bi What iso 272f mortgage?

Ar The 2/28 AR0ol faros is

becoming more popular saitE
borrowers. This is simply an
adjustable-rate mortgage with
u fixed ente far the first tern
years, then reverting ta a eneyear AR5ol far the remaining 25

years alite 30-year term.

Wmnbrgooses are thenplanted
in more Iban 130 public display
gardeors amond the muntsy, so

that ardenres may tre the rases
in persan. Many om the gardem

meaning it's med wlren lowcoot financing is needed mr a
very short perind. The intent is
often te refinance ne resell the
pmperty at the end of the twayear penad.

Euh OCho irdryosdorOb Soerd Mrd

Whenoynu read a catalog from
a msngmwer, be arrebd ant to be
fooledbytheirnsxndrsignotiam,
stock as Rose nf the Year ne same

other colarlul description that
moites it sound like iris a winner
0mm orarI test ne to1ol garden.

Some arnlests have u minore
in every category roch year, bot
nottlseAAlfll.Themkasnntbeeo
a winner in the miniaban, tree
rose ne climbing moo dixisiom
Inc the past several yrras.
Warners nf the AMOS are hroly

The tust hybrid tea rase was
inlendsured in 1567, and roses

haven't been the same since.
They are the mast popular type
of mxc. They have large flowers,
several inches across, borne sin'

galarly no steno as muchas 5f
inches tang. They tasoally require

more rase and winter protection
than ether types nf mon.

tantituetl from pote 23

the goormet members nf the
James Beard Society (which

meets and rots in honar nf

spoor in James Beard's New

Beard, lite Sent champian nl

Yack borer had been repainted
froni luscious "cream nl tnmrtn-soup" red tans icy, unappetiaing green, chosen, I was told,

appetite-revving red had been

"by u tap restauerot consultant" They should have asked

&

Fm: t47-Itl-SfOO
Rrfdnety&47-9E0-t774

winners anulable loe mmpnni-

Decor

-.

i

Toll Eral yOO.2l3'1O2t

alun have several years' wnrtb ef

The advantage is that the
interest rate is almost as low as
a regular ARM loan, and it cannut increase foe at least the first
Esso years. lt's often used as n
"Band-Aid" type nf mortgage,

ad

'NIL: Ruri_PVernn000axeeoWrnn.nn

BURGANDY - modest beauty.

tronI garden, spread oat m a
variety of climates across the
mantry They follow standards

migbtbe given at a botanical garro.
eadt rese

1n471 one-urn unoa.

RED - sincere lote, respeôt, courage

All Ameoca
The
Rose
Selechonsiougmopof2sofficial

-

000-4770 EvO

MEANINGS OF ROSS COLORS

and pa t
Ro e S terrino

inolodmg celebrity ro

soottler ga u three-year tosE,
because they bloam on alder

higher than jost one level,

gage typru that are now avail.
able ta barmwers. The hybrid
adjustable-rate mortgages lravr
became particularly papular,
campared with the decreasing

RAVI PARIKH

entered inta campetition at, the
AMtS Orials. The sperimem are
assigned numbor and undergo
a two-year test Climbing moos

other items besides firewood.
Bat if you want n device that
will lift items like groceries,
laundry, touts and meals

Another significant trend is
the gwwiag variety nf mort-

HOME LOANS

of rase

recaed 50 vurorton
All ,°smeeoc

!Countvywide0

- public by u mm gonwer, it van be

Of course, you vra ase the
far hoisting

cansidee

OR

directly from Stepxtone. Call
500-572-9f 2f
ne
visit
wtvw.drkstone.com for more
infnrmatian.

Prices, which include all
duties foe U.S. shipments,

tools, the comprny says. It
will work in any hanse with

W.B. Fowler affres a chaire
at 12 madels that vary in basket sine
accommadating

Nationwide,

company, bnt distances foam
aboat 4 foot ta C feet can be
accnmmodrted.
range from $1,534 to $2,750.

installed in the basement to
allow operatino from either

'

1/2 feet, according to the

experienced dn-io.yourselfee,
requiring no speciulired
sufficient clearance.
An extra key control can be

4935 W. LeMoyne St.
Chicago, IL 60651

Oekstane can be purchased

areas that

the floor joists nf the level

Visit Our Showroom

Dekstnne lonks like expensive
natural sonne. Since it is cus-

in rolar that make each
Log nolliog-The WoodWaiter wakes oaxy waft ut narryirg a horsy
loud ut ttrewnod truw the busowoot to the hearth, CNS Photo unurtusy at W.B. Fuufer tndastrirsl

Io California, Dekstone is
available at San Jose Parrot
Products
and
Disirline

25

GARDEN liP

with n 10-year warranty.

Lumber.

tion, there are slight variotians

and ases fitaodard ltg-volt

diamond-blade masonry saw,
uccardiog to company literature. Snch tools may oftenbe
rented.
Dehstooe costs $9-$10 per
square fuot toe muterials, nut
inclodiog shippiog. It comes

with a welded wire mesh,

tem-paured for each installa-

motor, the WoudWritee leatures a key.operrted control

eoquire speoial tools, such as n

FEBRUARY 5, 21207

AARS winners: A rose by any other
name would not be as éasy to grow

Stacking the deck

ous to rot, maid and pests,

THE BUGLE

conhing;
Amrieican-style
sírww.jamesbeaed.nrg(.
flattering,
warm,
That

okasen by great gourmand
himnell. And who could ever

Ploriborndas are moafly a fon

E

-

ne two shorter than hybrid teas
and hove mnny finwets on the

Cali mr radar to ore hou muohgOo maid

end nf the stem. The first000 was
ioteadaced . by Jactaran aud
Pertains at the 1939 World's Fair

oa000ithAiistatr'rhamo5a00100mae0.

(773) 286-9018

in New York Many Onribandas
bloam far long periods over the
Mel Diaz

The grandilloras are crosses
between the first tova types and
have dristees of Ilawers mmm'

bliog hybrid teas. AtI

uetow PETEmOs

Allstate.

S.anot000ermto,ne

titane

gmupsare morediffictdt to grow
in narthem areas nl the vnantsy

than shrub moos and climbing
moos

LEGAL

more petals o rase has, the
mnre solid the finwer hod looks
nod thr Inosgenit takes the Onwer
ta open. lt lasts rnnch langer in
the aice-lonkinth predy-apen
stage. Fully open flowers teod to

Inse petals mare qaicldy after
they have bren pollinated.

qorstian bis finad tasie?
Ruse Bennett Gilbert is the
co'authnr of "Hampton Style"
and nssnriate editor al Cuonley
Decorating Ideas. Please send
ynur questions ta her atCapley
News Servire, P.O. Sas 120190,
San Diegn, CA 92112.5190, nr
rapleysd@cnp
anIme
at
leynrws.cOm.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITYLAW OFFICES OF

-

-

-

-

-

JAN. L. KODNFR is ASSOCIATES, LTD.
-

3I2)-9226688 o f847) 6S-5Ó4O
cw000sfmdotOaoalnyloses'ONmm

S Trtrplione floyoinhuants non lobi,

LegS Prootm Cmnoennetwd ErdutiodytrOodri
Srcsttg Dliobtity Lue
-

We hear helyad ourrs,IOgdieeni,rne tICS.
shred by Peer Rostre as Leading Laeyorie
Souri Smutty tisobultyreld
-

-

liQ.FFFII5ItrS5WEWIN
SOtIWO in Imp and Stoke

-
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It's T'

l2Cronrhonr's hi
12Cco sign site
f8Firsl name in

41 Ooutlrwast Asia

430cc in the fast iene

I gird dieser?

d4SmcorE

5 0veoy

450n the disabled tst
4gCalitomia cagers

10 HyacInth Bucket,

ingredient
15 Madison Avenus
symbols
lOBees iflssnlnnent
17 Massachusetts
nasses
14 So5cy

l9Uks-not link
20 Slant to shop?
20 IngenuIty

22Conrmarder Cody
and HE Lost Planet

48 Camp Lejeune, e.g.
49Go head-to-heed

52 Made a hots letra
S3Pannsyloania natives
56 CrucHe letters

57lire lin ICBM

tali Es lead

31 Slar Wams planet
33Phylum sabdiulsion
3kType of rug
37Boughpot
39 Sprout, with sul
40 SpecIal appearance
42 Condense again
43 Beer olee, e.g.

recipienls
8? Steinbeck's Ths
Red

DOWN
I Paul Bunyan's so

3 Piletas contents,
usually
4 Sette 01 the neoes

S FIgure skater Zeyek
6 Tony wi,nrrer Lenya

7 Now he belongs te

Ruck beer
47 Rosacee
At Eight bits
45 Latin word
meaning I fonbid

5liMiclrigenoounty
510010 load at

the

S PEes Peak, e.g.
o Suson SontoS, e.g.
iOReoipe dineotion

ir canecosoul natlues

54 Oklahoma-loKentuoky dir.
55 Toddler's time-out

DIM! uIBISii
FWOI8J

LB1tOLD

OJSWJMEI HWUWU
0015r8]ItI

ODORI DOWISUDO

Le000L!iDI!tS
55000
5111100 51015W
RILSEIIOILBES 00H 50115
150151511
iiMtttILRISIS
SWill! ISIIllIISI! 1511150

1511015 SIEH 0155150W
155013 151011 UD]ilIIIOO
0111150 ¡1051150

ÍIISOIWIIILI UMIlI015000
0111811511 Dm11130

(111153

sisisoto scellow 015w
ISF.111JI!

0130110 01011

.

CUSTOM

Betty 3ra
A. Rato

Leo Madura
4e
Dale Trebhs
Send you, e,,swen lo the ed vo Mlles

heel
ed,ro,o Ouurerecspape noue

ç

$40K-$45K/yr

A

INDUSTRIAL

REMODELING

SERVICE

WE ALSO SERVICE AND INSTALL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
LICENSED

BONDED

'-°' ouoI6l3-0516

INSURED

(773)-329-1082

-

ATOTAL
Call Us Today and
Join The Winning

CetsuorCuastelups.ac,rr

7-Eleve.

Aes Bar
8755 N. Milwaukee Ayo.

AlltancnOBank
'840 Milwoukee Ave,

lidward Jones
4141 Milwdokee Ase.

1) The first step ta silencing a
squeak is finding the joist. Tise

Toed Mari

kit comes sviste a tersi designed
fer Ilse job. Then, pesh the align-

ment and depth contrel fixtureates, frocs the kit-into the caned.

bOOS Wuakegan Rd.

1 Highiund Tamer
8010 Gulf Rd.

boa-uds so theee is ou movemeet.
No muovemeut moves no,
sq souk.

92SI Maeybscd Ase.

un cali (850) 459.8428.

Vaiid drivers liceose end deueg screening eeqeai end.

with resume and pdfnamplex (required) tor

produceion®buglenewnpapecs.COm.

Reply Box 1491
55 E. Jackson, Suite 920
Chicago, IL 60604

No phone calls please.

PRAYER

',-:WANTED
WURLITZERS
t;j' JUNCE BOXES
ALSO
SInt Machine.
Any CnudBInn

U
Nr

1-630-98s-2742 -

e.t 1-635-SIS-5151

PRAYER
NOVENATO ST. THERESE

HELP WANTED
Cleaoiog Wemau
Self Employed.

SI, merece of the Child Jeoas aoci the Holy foce, I
come before you io offer this Novena aud beg you to
answer Ike request I now place before you (alote
request), Say 24 "Glory Be's" euch foliawed by "St,
Therese gf the child Jesus, pray for os". Say sisas
Navena each day for 9 days siaetiog on the 91h day of
She month and ending on the 17th day of the month
and promise to spread word of it so others may offer lt.

t Fensuac Condo,

$066.00 00cc A ManIlo,
Call 847-759-8659,

Dono Is Jost A Day,

Hunlingian Senier Rome

svithuu,t teorico yuur bouse
upon.
Tu» learn moro, Visit tise Web
Site at WWw,sqaeakatymaoe.coor

PaId vacation
Health Insurance
Company vehicle

The Fast And Rosy WcyI

tire kit fusteos und Seouloes 0100e-

designed sore,cs that rue pass
timnoagln a ealpet o'ithoatoousjog roy domage. That rtoakrs il
yossibie to salvo your prublem

ewspapcea

OUNTERrOP RLAITOUEIUS

Culled Squererrlo No Mono,

The kit cooluios opeciully

t

S44.00pereq,ff,

(NAFS)-Thene' good cewo fon
just "squeak by' when it comes

o-

www.Inialmn,eom

- SIMON AbRI-

A Kit Created To Silence Squeaky Floors
-.

skills aso neceseaey. Beoefsfs inciude:

Ex) 238 or 277

ints'*JIomeowners
-:

:en,

at office locaced in NAco, Ponicion is responsible
for ad design and production tasks, Musc work
accuracely, quickly and be creacive in a deadline
driven environment. Some production experienoc
required.
Knowledge ofQuark 6.5, Photoshop, Ylluscratoc,
Acrobat SAd other design software is required and
a good sense oftype usage a plus. Sfyou are intercsced and qualified for this opening. please apply

1-800-942-2104

Ookteo oh Milwaukee

those who une tired of huviog io

" 'y°'49.

A

PacL-tuessru

Class A CDLVI r, OTR ne- 'd

We also make Formlos Te's...FASÎ,i

Penar TIME cUsTOeaEna. MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $00

,

Team!!!

100.00 CORLAN KITCHEN SINKS

II

..,.l' ante

.

Heme EVERY Night

O

COU NTE RTO P S

.'..,l:n I

.

.

edge of venu, goad sense 6f dieeedao and some computer

LOCAL DRIVERS

::

:
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Pieane eeply in confidence te:

10W PRICES

,'°U CARLOON

cunpeted

25a

[costeas. Floors
Inolaltotien

I.-

oonrr,,roonlioale 004,e,,,,,00ur VII

Lorraine Truskolaski

Refinishing
Sanding
Repairs

QUALITY WORK

Br lia tT,sllo.reol i,, o-rolasen, ou
Olio nOV

THE WINNER

-

MnlIi-Exceevisw Cornee Gym
2 SIoliös
Ab Crnneh Beech Pecas
Leg Ccci Leg Penos
Toe Many Ta Lies
- Asking 534H,H8(647) 5k7-9312

934-1 061

to hovieg u quieter home.
A ceo- tool kil ruukes it Possible tu nilence squeaky Soonbounds-oven if ori urea is

bu' it,Iuol o,, vor ,, u'k.i B,uio

EXCELLENT
FLOORING INC.
Wood Floors
Installation

47-,881 900

NEW CONSTRUCTION

-I..

OFFICE SUPERVISOR

WOOD FLOORING

COMMERCIAL

.

A ooethwess eabgrbaa !eanspOetatieo company is leoking for
a depeaduble, mature persan so menage ils office ulaff of
4 and about 96 drivers, Good caeternaeiaaiieo skills. koowi-

SERVECE DIR ECTOR

RESIDENTIAL

ii

cje

I

Do you enjoy people and a fast paced casual office?

AÓVRTI$E YOURBU$INES*
IN ThE BÚGLES

45Rwmousd, ass
alteo
48 Hollow tree, tea

2 Oyl

Last Week's
Puzzle Answers

25lienmarh dotlan
26Bates Motel unit
27liokle ens's fancy
28 Kansas natiues

e-' o

YOUR AD NENE

29 Brain
30 Fencing moos

SS Intermission
60 Cars pookage

24 New Veer's Eue

25
demon
26 Wheedle
29 Symbol of the YMCA
32Town southwest of
Cedar Repids, Iowa
33 Steeple topper
34 Metal deteotor's
target
35 Prepares tor
Chnisimas?
36 Free-spoken
37 Hawk
38 Kind oF sotto
35 RazZ
40 Large puohel

ohereogrephy
23 Roth, et el.
24 Father's Dey
callers

Ill

Prep......For

uui iui uuu

ACROSS

I

I

uau..
u uuuu
uuu
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Niles Chamber.af Commcrce

2) The sect step is le place peer
nneight orennet tien listare and

18065W. Ouktus 51.

drive she ecrew down into the
lIner aclaras the listare altonnn.

t

3) The tinas step is te piace the
gripper, which comes in the kit,
ever the bezel of the screw. Rock
the screen until she heed breaks

elf Jost beiaw tise surface of the
floor, q.aieliog Ilse sqeeak,

Riles Librery
Waukegoo & Oalutac.

Riles Sentar Center
Cioir Ceotee Da,

Orek Mill lola I
7950 N. Mitwaukea Ase,

Maine assnnslstp Bldg.

Upsawn Ir en aden

1700 Balboed Rd.

Sommit & Prospect

Meaiasu Grocv 'e liaS-. Gall
6101 Copolina.

Omega Restaurant
RiSS Golf Rd.

Mereungfletds

Venon Restaurant

Prednee Wueld

80S Deuce Ave

1g S. Noethwesc Hwy.

0051 Waoakegao Rd.

SLAndeews Lite Center

Park Ridge

Wa!lrr's Reslatinant

Super Cup Coffee Sbsp

7000 N. Newoak

Chumleer of Consmeree
140 Euclid.

28 Maie Sa.

8009 Femold

MORTON GROVE

CHlCAflf2

Bethuny Tcreeee
8425 Waukogac Rd.

Family Pride Cleaners

5115 Rualer Fi.

Park Ridge
Cammaeity Center

Eeleuusanus
7931 Golf Sd,

Persi Nations Bank
7757 W, Deyes Ayo,

tiumiiy Paeley

Happy Foods
0783 N. Noothwesl Hwy.

The Bogie
7400 N. Waukegan Rd.

TIse Park us Gait MW!
0970 Gulf Rd.

Village Creamery

Park Ridge City Hail

515W. Touhy Ave.

8000 Woukegan Rd.

Park Ridge Renier Cenlnr
Villuge of Nues Town Center
toso Civic Center On,

YMCA

9259 Waakegao Ava.

1000. Westem Ace.

CVS Phurmecy
Resureecitau Nursing Cenlee
Oatuton & Gareu000d

5930 Dempslon St.

Kaages Keener Newstand
Nonthwaaa Highwuy & Oliphant
(Downtown Edison Park)

Kappy's

0500 Touhy Ave.

PARK RIJ)GF0

.

6204 N. Sayro Ave.

Scisserhands Barber
7)9 Devon Aye,

7250 Dempuler St,

Rase's Beauty Salon
7502 Milwaukee Ann

Bank al Park Ridge
1040, Main SL

Slarhncks

Mercan Grave Chemiser
uf Cammerce

ISO S, Noetbwest Ho-y,

6101 Capulina.

Signzenrsr Back
0400 N. Northwest Hwy.

Eisestein's Bagels
2) S. Prospect Ave.

Aiarbnoks

Marlou Grave Libeery

Thnit5, Pub

15 S. Prospect Aso

6140 Lincoln.

5945 N. Naathweni Hwy.

Summit Square
lo N. Summit.

Mcrloo Grave Senior Canine

Noriheide Commenisy Bank

Matur Park I,eisorn Center

todo W. Oakton St.

2701 Sibley.

6140 De,opctee St.

I
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